
Chapter 4

Climate

The climate of Bangladesh is characterised by high temperatures, heavy
rainfall, often excessive humidity and fairly marked seasonal variations.
Though more than half this area is north of the Tropics, the effect of the
Himalayan mountain chain is such as to make the climate tropical, more
or less. throu ghout the year. The effect of the mountains to the north is
obvious when one considers that the mean average temperature of Dhaka
in January is 18.6'C, whereas that of Canton. on nearly the same latitude
is 10'C. In fact, eastern Bangladesh and adjacent areas of Assam are the
northcni most part of the Wet Tropics. In recent years the weather pattern
has been erratic, with a reduction of the cool, dry season. This could he a
temporary phenomenon. or it may he the beginning of the long-term
changes due to global warming caused by 'Greenhouse" gases.
The climate can he best understood b y an analysis of its components.

TEMPERATURES

The maximum temperatures in the year are reached between the last week
of NI arch and the end of April. ]it period, the nican maimum
temperature ranges from 30.4'C in Cox's Bazar and Chiltagong to 36'C in
Rajshahi. Front to May. in the Northern Reg ion and the Moribund
Delta. a hot dry western wind, called Pactii (western), springs up nearly
every da y at about 10 am, and blows hard till about 5 p.m. The heat outside
is then quite intolerable. Infrequent thunderstorms bring some relief. In the
eastern part of the countn', there are more frequent thunderstorms and the
furnance-heat of the west is rare.

Ill there is a marked tall in the temperatures. because ni the
monsoon rains. Throughout the months with heavy rainfall (June to
October). the mean maximum temperatures over most of Bangladesh are
about 31 'C and the mean minimum are 6 deees less. Around Rajshahi the
mean temperatures are two to three degrees higher. In October. there is a
marked fall in temperatures. In ('ox's Bazar. for example. the mean
maximum goes down from 31 'C at the beginning of the month to 30'C at

t. There are several rice crops. vide Chapter 10.
2. Often erroneously called 'tidal wave'.
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Table 4.!

Mean Monthl y Mairnurn and Minimum Temperatures

RL''1rdIiig Slalion	 193!	 ()	 Axrigi7	 On ('i'lius

Jan	 1eh.	 Mar.	 Apr.	 \lav.	 Jun.
Max. Min Max. Min Max. Mm. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Mm.

I. Ch:11^g,,ng	 25.9 1$ 8 2 7 5	 15 11	 304 302	 32 	 )'	 -'39	 3))	 25'

2. (m'l3;i,ar	 26.6	 (14	 278	 10	 30-I	 19.6	 1 1,9	 13	 1 22	 243	 321.4	 349
3. Rangmmmmtm	 26-i	 1112	 28. 1)	 12)	 31.5	 168	 .151	 22 7	 7	 335	 721	 246
4.Mm jdm63u11 257	 12 1)	 1 7	 158	 312	 1 ) 7	 126	 212	 .121	 255	 3l1.7	 254
5. (onmilla	 64	 121	 28,34.7	 32.6	 ('1.7	 336	 232	 328	 24,7	 813	 254
6. Srmm.,rmz4	 5S	 SI,	 379	 11.3	 321	 16.6	 335	 216	 322	 212	 818	 144
7. I)haka	 155	 11.7 28.0	 84	 125	 163	 $51	 214	 7	 254	 1)7	 259
S.7r.nm.,n J 264 Ill '63	 1 87	 1' 8 '114	 31)	 234	 71' 249	 1''	 363

351	 1 IS	 276	 1317	 32)	 18.1	 ii'I'I(i	 Z"3	 114	 118	 249

10. Rarinpur	 24-4	 II.)	 270	 i2.8	 312	 16.3	 348	 2)8	 .136	 2's	 31.9	 246
II. I)mnajur	 24.9	 1 -17	 21 2	 1	 3 34	 165	 35 6	 21 1	 S23 7	 ' 2	 25 2
12. 1'andpur	 24.3	 1(6	 272	 13.7	 324	 (81	 244	 22	 11)	 242	 .1(6	 25.3
13. Jc-'.ure	 55	 1 0 3	 2s4	 (3.)	 335	 184	 .15,9	 '11	 S(m	 24	 2.9	 256
14. Klijlna	 263	 136 38,9	 15.8	 333	 206	 3-46	 242	 34)	 254	 32.7	 21')

IS BimrnmI	 259	 1 .1.6	 2s.3	 16.3	 32.5	 2)6	 119	 '4)	 113	 'S7	 3 19	 2611
6 Sythi	 25.1	 12.6 26.5	 179	 3216	 17.4	 05	 21 11	 ,11 1	 22.4	 '21.8	 236

1971 - SI Ave rage

Jan.	 Fr b.	 Mar.	 Apr.	 May.	 Jun,
Max. Mm. Max. Min Max. Mm. Max. Mm. Max. Mm. Max. Mm.

1. Ch- ltacung	 264	 133	 28.7	 14.0	 32.1	 18.8	 324	 22.3	 33.1	 23.1

2. Cox's Bazar	 :69	 10.9 211.6	 14.9	 31.6	 18.7	 32.4	 22.6	 32.6	 27.7

3. Ranamati	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -

4. Maijdi Court 26.2	 12.5 29.4	 14.2	 32.5	 18.5	 334	 22.0	 33.3	 22.9

5. Comilla	 26.1	 10.7 29.5	 14.11	 33.6	 17.9	 33.8	 22.2	 33.6	 23.2

6. Sriman g al	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -

7. Dhaka	 258	 II 0 29.7	 134	 Mi	 179	 354	 21,9	 33.7 22.9

8. Naravinganj 278	 13.2 29.7	 18.7	 33.4	 1811	 355	 22)	 352	 24.1

9. Mvrnensinji 26.3	 9.9 300	 II.)	 34.7	 14 2	 35.3	 20,9	 33.8	 20.6
10. Ranur	 28.2	 9.3	 29.11	 10.7	 339	 13.8	 36.7	 15.8	 36.3	 16.6

II. Dmnajpur

12. Faridpur	 252	 11.1	 29.0	 121	 344	 17.3	 36.0	 21 7	 74,8	 23.2
13. Jessore	 266	 100 29.9	 11.7	 24.7	 170	 37.7	 22.4	 363 23.5
14. Khulna	 27,2	 11.9 30.2	 14.3	 35.2	 18,9	 321 1	 22.3	 356 23 I
15. Barisal	 26.3	 10.9 29.4	 12.3	 33.6	 17.3	 346	 22.1	 29.9	 23.3
16. SyIhet	 25.5	 11.3 28.3	 12.11	 31.8	 168	 321	 20.2	 311	 17.3

23.1	 234

31.7	 242

336 252

32.2	 23.8

32.6	 24.5

33.2	 25.2

34.3	 23.3

35.1	 111.7

33.3	 239

'47 236
22.1	 239
334	 24.3

31.6	 23.6
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7th1e 4.1 Cootd.

Rc-,rding- Station	 1931 - 60 Average	 (In Celsius)

July	 Aug.	 Sept.	 Oct.	 Nov.	 Dee.
Max. Mm. Max. Mitt Max. Nl,n. Ma-k. Mm. Max Mm. Max. Mm.

I. Chittagong	 30.5 24.8	 30.2 248 30.9	 250	 30.8	 23.7	 29.2	 is s	 263	 5.4
2	 Cox Bazar	 297 24.7	 29.7 247 31)3 246 309	 23.6	 294 194	 30.0	 15.5
3.	 R.immgaiirati 	 30.9	 24.7	 31.6 24.9	 31 5	 24.6	 31.3	 23.7	 28.9	 16.6	 27.1	 3.4
4. Majdec Court 29.9 25.4	 30.2 25.6 30.7	 25.5 30.6	 24.2	 28.2 18.9	 26.2	 14,4
5. Comilla	 30.9 25 3	 31.1 25.3 31.6	 24.2	 31.2	 23.7	 29.2	 18	 26.8	 138
6. Srirnangal	 32.1	 24.9	 31.8 24.8 32.0	 24.4	 31 I	 2L7	 28.9	 15.4	 26.4	 1114
7. Dhaka	 30.7 26 0	 31.1 26.2 31.2	 30.8	 309	 217	 18,7	 17.6	 263

	
12.7

8	 Nara yanganj	 31.4 26.1	 31,4 26.2 321	 26.2	 31.9	 234	 291	 192	 27.2	 4.8
9. Myniensingh	 31.3 25.7	 31.4 25.6 31.6	 254	 30.8	 234	 28 8	 I	 26.5

	
ItS

10. Rangpur	 31 8	 26.1	 31.7 26.3	 31.7	 25,7	 30.8	 22.7	 28.6	 16.5	 25.5	 13.1
II. 1)mnajmmr	 31.6	 2611	 31,8 2.5.9	 320	 25.4	 31.3	 213	 289	 16,0	 26.1	 I16
12. Farmdpur	 30.7	 25.7	 3(i•7 26 I	 31.2	 25.9	 30.7	 23.7	 28.0	 180	 25.2

	
13 2

13. Jessrr	 314	 25.6	 31.6 25.7	 32.!	 25.3	 31.6	 22.9	 29.1	 16.1	 26.5	 III
14. Khulna	 31.2	 26,2	 31.3 26.1	 31 8	 25.9	 31.2	 242	 29.0	 I'll)	 26.7	 147
15. Barisal	 30.6	 25.8	 30,8 258	 31.4	 259	 31.2	 243	 28.9	 19.3	 264	 14.8
6 SsIJ,ci	 312	 25.3	 316 253	 30.8	 246	 302	 22.4	 287	 171	 26.4	 14.1

1971 - 180 Average

Jul y 	Aug	 Sept.	 Oct.	 Nos	 Dec.
Max. Mm. Max. Min Max Mmn.Ma. Min. Max. Mm	 Max. Miii.

I	 (hutagonc	 31.4	 23.7	 3 6 24 3	 32.3	 242	 322	 23.530.!	 19 7	274	 14 I
2	 (ss Bazar	 299 24,5	 30,7 23.9	 30,2	 24.3	 31 6	 23.4	 30.2 20,!	 27.6	 148

fl5fl9)	 .	 .	 .

4. Ma 9dee Coiiii 3()6 245	 23.4	 31 9	 25.3	 31.!	 235	 9,,13 178	 289	 12.9
5. Co,n:LIa	 31 4	 25.1	 31 9 247	 31.2	 24.2	 II 8	 22.9	 29.9	 18.2	 26.9	 118
6	 Srun.ingal
7.	 Dhaka	 31.7	 25.4	 31 8 24.6	 32.3	 25.1	 31 7

	
23.3	 30 2	 177	 26.7	 12.1'

8.	 Narivanganj	 31.7	 25.4	 11.8 23.7	 32.8	 26.1	 312
	 24,6	 31.5	 10.9	 29.4	 14.5

Q.1vrnerv.ineh	 334	 24 Ii	 12.8 23 9	 33.2	 240	 33.4	 22,4	 30.7	 I T4	 28.0	 [1.3
10. Rangpur	 34 3	 20.3	 15.0 21' 3	 34 1.	 IS I	 3231	 171'	 31.7	 13 4	 29 I	 10.6
II. 1)najpur
12 1an4'ur	 32.!	 24.!	 33.1 244	 32.7	 24.6	 31 7

	
213	 2 1) 7	 IS S	 26.4	 IS I

13	 72.2	 251	 325 24 7	 124	 239	 5' 7	 23!	 M'S	 171	 27.2	 109
14 Khulna	 32,8	 25 I	 32 0 24 6	 332	 25.2	 33.I	 236	 III	 97	 27.2	 135
IS BanaI	 311	 25.3	 31.6 253	 323	 24.7	 32.1	 23.1	 10.1	 18 5	 26.6	 12.2
16 Svlhct	 II 7 24.0	 3 6 244	 37.2	 240	 31.3	 2L7	 29 7	 17.9	 27.1	 12.4

Source: AgncuItur1 Yearbook of Bang1adcJs, 1982 	 Staost,s1 Pkctbk o1BangIadeh. 1980, B.B S
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the end: the mean minimum goes down from 24°C to 22°C. In the west there
are even sharper falls. In Rajshahi. the mean maximum goes down from
32°C to 25°C and the minimum falls from 25°C to 20°C. These falls may
not seem to be much but for those who are used to high temperatures even
20°C is cool: and most of the people are lightly clad.

Throughout November and December the temperatures fall gradually.
In the last week of December, the northern areas of the Northern Region
record a minimum of 9°C and, in the Syihet Hills. the mean minimum is
8°C. This, for a tropical country, is very cold. The south is milder, mainly
because of the sea : Cox's Bazar has a mean minimum of 15.5°C in
December. January is the coldest month and minimas of 2°C have been
recorded in northern Dinajpur and southern Sylhet.

In February and March, the temperatures rise quite sharply. In Cox's
Bazar, the mean maximum rises from 27°C at the end of January to 31 °C
in the first week of April. In the west the rise is steeper : at Rajshahi
corresponding rise is from 25°C to 32°C. This rise is fastest from the first
week of April when the mean maximum goes up 6°C in Rajshahi. 5°C in
Dinajpur and 4°C in Jessore. In the east, the summers are milder and the
rise in that period is 2°C in Noakhali. 1°C in Chittagong and very little in
Cox's Bazar or Sylhct district.

The broad features of the temperature regime arc that : (i) the highest
temperatures are recorded in the months of March. April and May:
(ii) there is it period of equable temperatures from July to September.
June being a transitional period: (iii) then is a steady fall in maximum
and minimum temperatures from October to the end of December:
(iv) the coolest period is from the last week of December to the last week
of January : February is a transitional month, leading to the next three
hot and dry months.

RAINFALL

There are three main sources of rainfall in Bangladesh : (i) the western
depressions of winter. (ii) the early summer thunderstorms known as the
Norwcstcrs (North-Westerlies). and (iii) the summer rains from the
S.W. Trades known as the Monsoons.

The westerly depressions (antic yclones) fonri in the region of the Elburi.
Mountains, or even further west, in the Mediterranean region. They
generally intensify as they move eastwards and precipitate considerable
amounts of snow on the western Himalayas. Continuing eastward the y bring
rain to the lower slopes of the eastern Himalayas, and as they are 'trapped in
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Ihe :\fea of Ihe Assam Hills. 10 all p3rtS of Bangladesh also. The main perioo 
of Ihese rains is from 20lh Janu:uy to 251h Fehruary. In Ihese 35 da ys . il 
rains from I cm. (Coxs Bazar) 10 4 cm. (S rim:lI1ga l) and more. 'Il,Cn: is a 
sligh I hreak. of aboul rifleen days. hefore Ihe second rainy period hegills 011 
ahou l Ihe 10lh of M:\fch. The Nor" weslers arc due 10 a variely of rcasons. of 
wh ich Ihe main ones arc Ihe sleady Ilow of cool dry air ahove 1800 melres 
Jllitude from (he north-west (anti -tr3des). Jnd :1 warm moist currcnt hc low 
1800 metres from the soulh. intense cvapo- tr:mspir~lIi oll in the Bengal Basin 
and Assam. and kalaootic.winds from the surrounding mOUlll:tins. 

There are four main centres of origin of these thunderstorms : the Chhol3 
Nagpur Plaleau (Type A). the slopes of Ihe easlern sub· momane Him alayas 
(Type B). Ihe we slern ranges o f Ihe Arabn Yomas (Type C ) and Ihe 
sou lh e rn s lopes o f Ihe Me gha laya Plaleau (Type D). Th e Iype 'A' 
nor'v.'csters have a tendency to move in a south-easl to north -west direc tIOn, 
Type 'B' ge nerall y moves 10 the Meg hna Della from Ihe nonh . Types 'C' "ml 
'D' usuall y pass over Ihe della from Ihe nonh ·eas!. These mildly cyc lonic 
storm s arc heraldcd by large thunderh ead s. and much thulluer Jnd 
lighliling, They JCC usuall y of a short duration. hut 3re intense. ".' ith 
wind speed UplO 100 kmph .. and hcavy ra infall . These s lorm s ca use 
lem permure drops of 9 10 II degrees ccisius and some lim es of as much 
as 17 degrees celsius. Hailslonns occur during Ihi s period and hail o f UPIO 
5 em , in diameter arc not uncommon. especially in Sylhet and SUllam ganj 
dislricl S. In 1967 unu sually large hail . of over 7 COl. diameler. fell in 
Dhaka cil y. Greal damage 10 Ihe Boro rice crop ean be caused by Ihese 
SIOrms. 111e main period of Ihe NOr'weslers laslS within the first week of 
May. The rainfall varies in this period from 8.8 em. (Dimjpur) 10 4 1.8cm. 
(Srimangal) and more (in nooh Sylhel). There are. however, showers due 
10 local inslabilily of air - masses throughou l Ihe momh of May. 

The main rainy period begins wilh Ihe coming of the moislure- Iaden 
south·wesHrades popularly known as lhe monsoons, which are drawn 10 Ihe 
Indian Sub·Continenl by lhe intense heal. and consequenl low pressure over 
the Punjab and Upper Ganges valley. which gives rise 10 a "(ropica l cell" 
wilh conveclion currenls of massive proportions. These winds blow across 
Ihe nOrlh Indian Ocean and reach Ihe Malabar coast of India IwO weeks 
before Ihey come up the Bay of Bengal 10 Bangladesh. One arm of Ihese 
vasl I,ndes moves up Ihe Ganges valley, while anOlher one brings copious 
rains 10 the wesl coaslS of Bunna and quickly moves north inlo Assam. II is 
Ih e orogenic rains caused by Ihe s(riking of thi s cas l· fl owing a ir mass 
againsllhe Arakan Yomas. Meghalaya Plaleau and the Himalayas Ihal fonns 
the major p3rt of the rainfall of Bangladesh. The II:lde winds. Ihe rains 
they bring and also the period of the year which they effecl. arc called 
Monsoons. a word derived from the Arabic word for weather . . Mau .. jnr . 
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Map. 4.2
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Over the past decade satellite imagery has shown that depressions
originating in the Pacific Occan cross over to the Bay of Bengal and are
also a source of rain and storm.

The liming of the arrival of the monsoon rains is very important to the
riculture of the country. Heavy early monsoon rains can destroy the Aus

rice crop. Heavy late rains are even worse, since they mean the ruin of the
inaia crop (Aman) and also the very valuable jute crop. Since the
monsoon current travels from the south and cast to the north and west, the
rains begin in places like Cox's Bazar and Noakhali on about the 20th of
May. and spread to Kushtia and Rajshahi in about ten days. It must he
understood that a definite break between the Nor'westers and the
monsoons in unusual in Bangladesh. One merges into the other. Only in a
Jew places (e.g.. Khetlal) is there a definite dull, dr y period before the

suJden 'breaking' of the monsoon, as is SO common in north India. The
molisoolls bring very heavy rainfall for live months. from the end of Nla'

, mctober. The mean cloudiness then is from eight to nine-tenths.
Tit-- total rainfall in these months varies from 122 cm. at Rajshahi. and
149 cni. at Narayanganj. to 338 cm. at Cox's Bazar and over 500 cm. in
thsc parts of north Sylhet across the border from Cherapunji and

ivvrieln. two of the rainiest places in the world.

.\fr the 14th of October. the monsoon rainfall peters out rapidl'.. In
the wstcr n half of the country and in Central Bengal the rains are

over hct'.'.ecn the 20th and 2501 of October. whereas in the cast
an sut1-ea't they do not end till about the 10th of November. Very

t'il from this time till the middle of January. Mean cloudiness is hen
nn	 .me to two-tenths. There is a slight difference in the period

'ua\imuln rainfall in different parts of Bangladesh. In most places. the
\i,a t!n rainfall is recorded in June. though Julv and August recud

;icaiy as touch. Dinajpur and the north-west of the North Bengal. Kushti.
Satkhira and Noakhali get their maximum rainfall in Jul y. Man y place'.

;uch i ,. Comilla. Brahrnanharia. Bogra and Srimangal have a sh ih
encencv to iecord "double -max ima" in Jul y and in September.

ditrihution of the average annual rainfall makes the isohycts sv.iFig
roiud it, a curve from the south towards the east and then towards the nort

t. '. 1:ip 4 3). The average annual rainfall is 388 cm. at Coxs Bazar. .u;
273 :n;. at Chittagong, the isohyets having swung east toward,

hi :her ranees of the Arakan Yomas. Most likel y the high Bast Touiig ii

Tv'rnh:ine range cast of Cox's Bazar gets 500 cm. or more of rainfall
he', he ath'.. at the monsoonal winds that blow across the Arakan

li yoihht gets 295 cm. and to the north-cast at Lanu Bvaar
(X) en'. Both places are in the rain-shadow of the Muranja Range. Fu}:

:aptai receives 282 cm. 257 cm. at RangalrLfli. 198 cm.
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and 259 cm. at Manimukh. There is a sudden increase in rainfall as one
goes inland from Chitlagong. but a definite fall in the lee of the
Phoromain Range. The rainfall increases norihwards. even thou gh the hills
are lower, because of the proximity of the Me g hala y a Plateau and the
Naga Hills. Along the coast the rainfall increases rapidly north of
ChiItaong (it is 307 cm. at Noakhali). but decreases after the southern
most spurs of the Tippera Hills are passed. There is a broad hand between
the 200 and 250 cm. isohyets in Barisal. west-Noakhali and most of
Comilla (Comilla town gets 259 cm). The 200 cm. isohyet swings through
Dhaka towards Rangpur: Brahmanharia is in a dry' projection into this
wet area, its rainfall averaging 196 cm. In the Surma valley and
neighbouring hills, the rainfall is very high. In the foothills of south-
Syihet. Rashidpur gets 249 cm.. Srimangal 253 cm.. Patrakhola 216 cm..
K urmah 262 cm.-  269 cm.. and Hingajia 292 cm.
At Svlhet the rainfall average is 419 cm. and near the tot of the
abrupt Meghalava Plateau. at Sunamganj it is 533 cm. and at Lalakhal
it is 650 cm. the hi ghest of any station in Bangladesh. Chcrapunji.
barel y 16 kilornetres across the border, in a straieht I inc. to the north
ol Chhatak. records an astonishing average of' 082 cm. annuall y 1.

In the rest of Ban g ladesh with the exception of the northern parts ot
the Northern Rcnon ) the isohvcts swin g in :ill from the south-west to
he north -cast and then to the north- esi (Map 4. 3).

The 200 cm. isohvei passes south of Ktiuliia town, just cast of' Faridpur
10., ii and almost over the town of Bogra. Thus Faridpur records 197 cm..
Naravanganp 202 cm.. Bogra 194 cm. and Dinajpur 148 cm. The 150 cm.
isohvct passeils north of Jessore and Pahna towns, and east of Naogaon

vri Satkhira receives 177 cm. The whole ot Rajshahi and Kushtia is an
aica with less than 150 cm.. Meherpur gets 137 cm.. C'huadanga 150 cm..
R :i shahil town 144 cm.. and M ahadehpur 137 cm. In the north -v est ot
Rijsha]ii district. Nithpur ( Porsha) records and 145 cm. The \Vsl ftirind.
and probablN the East Barinci too can have very ariahic rainfall ill
certain years. In 1971. the West Barind recorded a mere 69 cm.. probably
Oic Io est ever recorded anywhere ill 	 In contrast to these
areas of low rainfall, ill southern part of" the Northern Region those in
the north get nearly twice as much. The rainfall increases northwards
I rom 183 cm. at NN;m ahganj to 190 cm. at Parhatipur. 213 cm. at Rangpur.
216 cm. at Thakurgaon. 231 cm. at Kurigram. 257 cm. at Aiwari and
282 cm. at Dehiganj. Still further north, at Ban g labandha. the rainfall is
most likel y around 305 cm.. since Jalpaiguri (in India p. only a few
kil . 'imctersa\aY, averages 310 cm. Bhurunganiari. to the north-east ol

angpur. probabl y records as much, since Cooch Bihar. Just across the
boider in India, has averaged 373 cm. An interesting phenomenon hicl;
has not yel been scientificall y studied is the correlation bct cen phases ol
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Me moon and rain y spells. It is believed that new and full moon periods,
known. respectively, as Amabas/iva and Purniniu, are definitely rainier
Man the periods in-between.

FOG, MIST, DEW & HOAR-FROST

Fog and mist are a common feature of' the eathcr front to
March. Al the beginning and end of this period, mist. but not fog, usually
develops as the sun sets and remains till sunrise. In December and
January. there is fog on man y nightn and ma y persist even upto noon.
Heavy lone-lasting logs usually form in these two months. over
the Brahrnaputra-Jamuna river. in Syihet district and the Hill Tracts.
Dew-fall is also ne heavy in these two months. III damper places
such heavy dew forms that in the mornings, when it drops ('If the leaves
of the trees. it could he mistaken for a light shower. Dew possible
accounts for two centimetres or more of precipilat ion in the wetter
areas. In North and Central Bengal. cold air masses from the upper
Ganges valley sometimes flow in and lower the night I emperatures
sufficient] v for hoar-frost to form. Frost may also form in "inter." on
the hi g hest ran ges of the Hill Tracts district.

HUMIDITY

lie humidit y is high throughout the v.'ar. Onl\ on i rair do ,' whcn the
hot Pasehi hlo s stroimelv, does time relati e hunuWt e'- quC lo..
N1 arch and April are the least humid month1 o . ci mm'.t 't 111L 'CstLii
part of' Bangladesh. The lowest avera g e relative iiumiiid t y I i ,LYUrC. of
57.00. is recorded in Dinajpur in March. The Ieat tinmn.d m'!hs in
the eastern areas arc Januar y . Fehrun rvand M :ircti . He OR' ( \' 5l

monthl y average of 5.50 is recorded at BrAnnnWo in March.
The relatm' e hunuditv is C\ er" here over SO itut nc June. Jul \ugust
and September. The saturation deficit i: ]owc:a in iul oi August
(Map. 4.4). but the most tr\ in g month is September. when fliv hinimdit'
is high and the ramn	 dqs are not n':mii\. The average ichiti'
hunimditv br the"hole vcir murcs fn,m 7. 10 at Ci's t3aiar
to 7(15() at Pahna.

WINDS

From November to Fehruar\ . 11'ce1cr : i .mrection.s of tb' v.iiJ

north-easterl y in the Northern Re;''., irmim-westc:y o'c. h' 	 Cst

of western Ban g ladesh. and nortimerk I! ,, Om e::;ler,1 p;a-t r.rom
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to May, the winds are westerly or south-westerl y in the western half
but south-south -easterly in the eastern half. Occasional Norwesters,
of course, change the wind direction and bring relief from the dull
heat. From June to September, the winds are not all southerly, much
of it being south-easterly. al4d even easterl y. In October. the winds
are very variable, but there is a definite strengthening of the northerly
winds at the expense of the south-easterlies. The Inter-Tropical
Convergence Zone is in the north of Bangladesh durin g the four
monsoon months and thus it is a pronounced field of air-mass
convergence.

CYCLONES (TYPHOONS)

Typhoons are Tropical Revolving Stornis, not unchmmun within the
Inter-Tropical Belt. Typhoons arc called 'Cyclones' in En g lish. when
they occur in the Indian Ocean area. They are called 7u6i',' in Bengali,
from the Chinese 'Tai-fun'. Cyclonic storms are of man y types but
typhoons are distinctive. The latter name has. therefore, been used
here. They are probably the most intense storms affecting the surface of
the earth. In the typical typhoon. there is an inteurse cyclonic circulation
with winds attainin g 110 to 160 kmph. or more. Near the center of the
storm is an area of comparative calm, the so-called eve of the storm'
Within the area of violent circulation, there is dense nimh-stratus and
alto-stratus cloud, extending to above 600() metres. Hca and often
continuous rain falls near the eye, and there are showers out to the limit
of the c yclonic circulation. The air-mass converges rapidly to the centre
in the lower part of the storm, with violent uplift near th: eye in the
locr part, and uplift all over in the higher reaches. It k quite usual
for the t y phoons in the Bay of Bengal to move north westerl y till they
are in 20.N latitude, then to suddenly turn to the north-cast. Near the eye
of the t y phoon, there is a heavy swell known as the storm wave or
storni surge. Srxm after crossing tire coast. the storm beg ins to lull up.
There are oil the average, six typhoons in the Ba y of Bengal every year.
The y generall y come in earl y summer (April. Ma y ) or late rains'
season (September. October. November). The forces that are responsible
for the ori g in of these storms are still not vell kno n. Thev ma y he.
in this re g ion, mainl y due to the Coriolis force act I rig on the Trade
Winds when the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone is displaced.

In the past three decades six violent c yclones (t y phoons) affected
Baiigladesh severely (Map 4.5). The first one struck the Meghria
estuary on October 9th.1960. The second came on 30th-31st October
and struck the Chittagong coast and the Meghna cstuar The loss of
human life in these two stonn was estimated at over 14000. Thc third
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violent one struck the Meghna estuary and the Barisal coast on 28th of
May, 1961. The loss of human life was probably over 4,000. Again in
May 28th-29th, 1963 the fourth typhoon blew up along the Coast of
Chittagong and went inland just south of the Boro Fcni estuary - The
eye of the storm crossed inland north of Sitakunda and the storm wave
caused very severe damage to Sitakunda and Mirsarai Upazilas. Further
south, the destruction due to the storm wave was severe from Coxs Bazar
to the Matamori delta. Wind speed of over 185 km.p.h. was recorded at
Cox's Bazar and about 240 km.p.h. at Chittagong. More than 4,00()
persons (lied due to the storm wave. A severe typhoon struck on 11th of
May, 1965, crossed the coast of south Barisal and caused heavy damage
upto a 160 km. inland. More than 20,0(X) persons died. Most of these
casualties were due to the three-to-six metre high storm-wave.

The Me ghna estuary has always been like a funnel drawing in
typhoons. The very low islands (most 01 which have not fully brined
and are often no more then a meter above mean sea level but are occupied
for habitation) and mainland coast are always very severely affected by
the storm-wave vhich may be upto eight metres in height. Very strong
winds accompanying the typhoons have blown off tin roofs as far inland
as Nctrokona. Embankments along the coast have been recently built to
prevent the ingress of saline water and also to afford a measure of shelter
against the storm-wave. However, when high tide and the storm-wave
coincide practically nothing can prevent enormous damage. On November
12th - 13th, 1970, just such a coincidence during a severe typhoon
devastated We coastal areas of Noakhali, Paivakhali and Bhola island.
Conservative estimates of human deaths from that storm vary from 70,000
to 200,000. The cyclone of May 24th - 25th, 1985, brought in a storm
surge of four metres height and devastated the coastal areas of Noakhali
and Sandwip island. More recently, on the full moon night of April 29th,
1991 a very severe cyclonic storm (typhoon) with wind speed of over 245
krnph struck the northern Chittagong coast on a pattern very similar to the
May 1963 cyclone. The path of the eye, close to the shore, raised a storm
surge of unusual height - reportedly more than nine meters above mean
sea level - which devasted the Naaf valley, the islands from Sonadia to
Sandwip and the mainland coast from Cox's Bazar to Lakshmipur. The
entire coastal embankment (between three to five meters high) from
Patenga, at the mouth of the Karnafuli river, northward for 10 km. or
more has been completely washed away. The damage to the physical
infrasturcture of the port of Chittagong and adjoining industrial area has
been colossal and recovery will take years. Death toll from the cyclone,
storm surge and its aftermath will exceed 200,000 making it, along with
the cyclone of November 1970, one of the world's major natural
disasters of this century. (See Map 20.2)
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Map 4.5

CYCLONIC STORM TRACTS
IN THE

BAY OF BENGAL
1960-1990
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TO  NA LXOES

IOInad()CS are not infrequent between March and May when at least
one strikes sonle it of the country every fortnight. They result
from ver y intCflSC cyclonic storms at a front between moist tropical
and dry continental air-masses when wind speeds of over 140 krnph can
devastate the narrow corridor over which it passes. They are more
con)rllofl in the central part of Bangladesh than in the other areas. Most
of the severe tmadoes are recorded in the greater districts of Faridpur,
Pahna and Dhaka areas.

ATNIOSPI-IFRIC PRESSURE

During the cooler months (mid-November to mid-February), Bangladesh
is at the edge of the vast high pressure area of Central Asia. The mean
pressure is 1,020 millibars in January. This definitely makes it an area
of high pressure, but there are even higher pressures to the north-east,
in China and Siberia. As a result there is a flow of air down the
Brahmaputra and the Ganges valleys towards the delta. Considerable
changes take place in the next few months. From March to September
it is an area of low pressure, the average being 1,005 millibars. In
fact the Inter-Tropical Zone of Convergence moves north till it
is over northern Bangladesh. The reversal of winds and consequently
in pressure changes in May-June and October-November often
:auses violent storms.

SEASONS AND CLIMATIC SUB-ZONES

There are, traditionally, six seasons in the Bengali year
Grissh p (Summer), I3 p rsha (Rain), Sprat (Autumn), Ilemonlo
(Late Autumn), Sheci (Winter) and Bashonto (Spring). This traditional
division is quite reasonable, though there is no spring or autumn in
the sense that it is understood in higher latitudes. Gardens have more
flowers in winter than in any other season. The flowering trees bloom
in succession from February to June. Over most of the Northern Region,
winter generally lasts from November till the end of February, whereas
in the south-eastern coastal areas, it is gone by the middle of that month.
The summer (hot weather with mean maxinias of 29 C C and over),
generally begins in the first week of March, and more or less coincides
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with the beginning of the period of Nor'wester rains (the second half
of February can, therefore, be considered as Spring or Bashonlo).
Though the high temperatures (ma.ximas over 26 C C and mininias over
21C) continue unabated till October, there is a definite break in the
weather when the monsoon rains start in earnest. The last week of
May can he taken as the end of the summer, with its very hot rainless
spells and sudden thunderstorms, From then on it rains almost every
alternate day till the end of October. Except in the east and south-east,
there is very little rain from the last week of October, but the
temperatures are high. There is a brief return to summer (autumn)
conditions for about a fortnight but the rapidly falling minimas
compensate for the high maximas, and wintry conditions are preceptible
from the very first week of November. Winter, which means maximas
generally below 26 CC and a mean of 2IC or less, begins in the first
week of November and ends in the Chittagong Sub-Region by the
middle of February in the delta, Comilla and Dhaka districts and the
southern part of Northern Region by the last week of February
and in Sylhet and northern part of Northern Region by the first week
of March. The year can thus be divided into three well-marked periods.
The cool season or winter (November to middle of February),
summer (beginning of March to end of May ), and the rainy season
(end of May or beginning of June, stretching through October, according
to locality). Spring (mid-February to March), and autumn (October
10 beginning of November) are transitional periods.

There are sufficient differences in the intensity of the:;--- seasons
at different places for the division of Bangladesh into a few 'climatic
zones". The division ma y be made after Koeppen (1931), in which
case, the whole country is a region of N1eiathcrnis. with half of it
with Caw climate, most of the rest with Aw cliriiatc and the greater
part of the south-cast with AM climate. Following Thornthwaite
(Kendrew 1961) four divisions based on precipitation and thermal
ciliciency can be delined-AwA, Aw13, BwA and BwB. The hornoizenous
nature of the large Bengal Basin, the effect of the long mountain
chain all the way from the north-west to the south-east, and the
moderating effect, not only of the sea, but of the abundant rivers, lakes,
swamps and ponds, all n)oify to some extent purely theoretical
divisions, which are in any case based on insufficient data.

Certain single-value climatic indices can he used in defining
the climatic zones. Meyers Quotient, which is normal precipitation
to absolute saturation deficit of air (Me y er 1926). when worked
out for the major stations shows that the range is from '.O() (0 700.
The familiar pattern of north- ,Acs to south-east isoplths is revealed.
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Seven climatic sub-zones can be distinguished (Map 4.6) which are
as follows:

(A) South - Eastern : This comprises the Chittagong Sub-Region and a
strip of land extending from south-west Sundarban to the south of
Comilla. The hills over 300 metres in height have zone B climate. The
rest of the area has a small range of remperature, rarely going over
a mean of 32°C and below a mean of 13°C. Rainfall in heavy, usually
over 254 cm. In winter dewfall is heavy. If the Koeppen system
is used this area would be classed as AM.

(13) North - Eastern : This includes most of east and south Syihet and
a wedgeshaped strip south of the Meghalaya Plateau. Here too, mean
maximum temperature is rarely above 32°C but mean minimum is
10°C and below. Average humidity is even more than in zone A. In this
sub-zone winter rain is appreciable. Fog is very common in inIer. This is
the cloudiest part of Bangladesh. The higher hills and mountains
of the Chittagong Sub-Region can also be classified in this sub-zone.

(C) Northern part of the Northern Region : This is an area of extremes.
In summer the mean maximum temperature is well above 32°C whereas
in winter the mean minimum is below 10 zone C. The summer is dry,
with it scorching westerly wind, but the rainy season is very wet,
with 200 to 300cm. of rainfall.

(I); North - Western : Except that the extremes are less and the rainfall
is lower, this sub-zone is similar to C. The lower rainfall makes
this area both atmospherically and pedologically drier. Mccrs N.S.Q.
is mostly below 300.

F Western . This sub-zone comprises Rajshahi district (region) and
parts ol adjacent districts. This is the driest area in Bangladesh,
with rainfall generally below 150 cm. and summer humidity less
than 50i . In summer, it is the hoiicst and driest of all sub-zones.
Mean summer maxima is over 35°C. Meyers N.S.Q. is below 250.

l : South - Western : Here the extremes of the sub-zones to the north
arc some hat tempered. Rainfall is between 150 cm. and 180 cm.
Mean summer maxima is below 35°C. Dew-fall is heavier than in
sub-zone E. Meyers N,S.Q is slightly more than 3(X).

(() South Central Rainfall here is again abundant, being above
190 cm. The range of temperature is, as can be expected, much less
than to the west, but somewhat more than in sub-zone A. Meyers N.S.Q.
is between 30) and 350. This is a transitory zone between A, D. and
F, and most of the severe hail storms, norwcsters and tornadoes
are recorded 10 this area.
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Soils 

The ";\lib of B':'.II1g 1:H.lcsh ha ve been cl:.Jssifil:d in Iwo c.hfrc rcllI way s. 
The ear lier method was hy ori g in of deposition or pan.~nl 111:.Jl crial. 
wher eas Ih e Illorc rCCC ll1 me thod had relicd main ly on profile 
dc\'clopmcn l. 111e earlier mel hod provided :1 hro:1d n:Isis for in ili :1I work 
un agric.'ullura l improve ment. According 10 this ciJssifiralion Ihe soils 
wcre divided into three physiographi c divisions 3nd seven dislinCli\'c 
trac lS ( Islam 1%7) , 11le three physiogr:lphic divi sions we re hill .,oi ls. 
old alluvial soils and rcccni alluvia l soils. The hill soi ls were genera lly 
neg lec ted :.JIlO lumped IOgc lhcr as 'Tcrli:.l f Y roc ks and unconsolida ted 
TCrli:HY and Pleistoce ne sediments', The old ~lIlu v i ;J l soils include lwo 
tra cts of Pleistoce ne terraces. Ihe Madhupur alllj the Barind. The 
rece nl all uvia l division includes the G::lIlgetic . Ti sla. Brahmaputra 
and coastal saline lracls. 

The plc islOcene lerroees have soils of Ihe LOlosol group main ly clay. 
reddish 10 \·cllowi sh ill co lour. with numerous fcrru\!inous concrelions. 
Soi l pH ,orie s fro m (\ 10 6.5. These so ils are genera ll y deficien l in 
nitrogen .. phosphorus. pOlassium and lime. T he Gangelic alluvial IraCI 
(Map 5. I ) so ils are comparati ve l y rich in c:.Ilcium. magnesium and 
potassium bul deficien t in nit rogen and phosphate. TIle parenl material 
for much of Ihese depos ilS is limeslone and Ihe soil s can be descrihed 
as lilh omorphic. There is frce coic ium corbona le and loca ll y Slrong 
alka linity has been recorded . II is said Ihal me pH varies from 7 10 8.5 
(I s lam 1967). In Ih e Tis la IraCI. Ihe so ils arc sa ndy 10 sandy loam 
in lex lure. wilhou t any profile deve lopme nt. li gh l grey in co lour 
and deficienl in li me (CoO). The pH varies from 6 10 6.5. The 
BraJunapUIr:l Iract soi ls arc generall y grey in colour. wilhou l developed 
profi les. and wi III pH fro m 5.5 10 6 .8. Fo r Iradi li o nal low-yielding 
rice crops Ihese soil s are nOI defic ienl in NU lrien ls. bUI as wi lh all 
olher soi ls of Bangladesh . nUlrienlS have 10 be added fo r high yie lds. 
In the coaslnl Ime t Ihe soils appear 10 be developed in hne-Iexlured 
tidal deposils and a rc com paralively rich in nUlri e nlS . In so me 
res!ric ted SpOIS. usually rece nlly clea red ma ngrove swa mps. very 
acid sulphide soils. known as K!2lh. have developed. 

NulIienl status o f Ihe various soil lraclS arc given in Table 5.1. Since 
Ihese so il !raclS . as delermined by Ihe o lder c lass ifica li o n. are 
large aggregales. Ihe figures below serve merely as indicalors. 
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Table 5.1
Nutrient Status in the Soil Tracts*

(Figures Represent Percentages)

Soil Tracts

Madhupur
Barind
Gaiigctic
list a
Brahmaputra
Coastal

Avcrag

N	 l'O

0.08	 0.08
0.07	 0.07
0.10	 0.13
0.10	 0.11
0.12	 0.09
OIl	 0.12

0.10	 0.10

K10	 CaO Loss on Ignition

0.74	 0.48
	

3.77
0.90	 0.34
	

333
1.18	 2.66
	

4.42
0.96	 0.25
	

4.15
1.05	 0.62
	

4.61
1.40	 1.00
	

5.44

1.03	 1.16
	

4.42

SUUICC Islam (1967)

* N =Nitrogen : P2 O = Phosphorous: KO = Potassium : CaO Calcium.

From 1961 to 1970 a number of reconnaissance soil surveys
were carried out by the Directorate of Soil Survey with the help of
the Food and A g riculture Or g anization (FAQ) of the United Nations.
These soil surve y s covered over eight y percent of the country.

In these surveys the main soil unit rccotmi,ed in the field was the
Soil Series, which was defined to cover a ran ge of soils derived from
similar parent materials under similar condition of development and
resembling each other closel y in their major ph y sical and chemical
properties. Imporiant subdivisions of the Soil Series was recognized
as Soil phases. Instead of mappin g individual soil units. which would
result in very complicated patterns, the concept of Soil Associations

dwas 'velopcd. It was found that most areas had onl y a few types of
soils occuring in a definite relationship with each other '  relationship
is usually topographical with soils of different t y pes oceuring at
different levels. Thou g h individual soil distribution therefore forms a
very complicated pattern, the regular relationship of some soils made
it possible for them IC) he grouped together in Soil Associations.
Nevertheless the final picture is still quite complicated. In the
Noakhali - Chandpur area (RSS 1966). for example, thirty three Soil
Series were recorni7.c(1 and fort y one Soil Associations were described.
In addition to classification of soils the reconnaissance survey
Classified land according to its capability for aericultural production
and also su ggested crop suitability.
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GENERAL SOIL TYPES

A g eneral soil ('.pC is a !iOU Ot `o"brined lit the same
and \' hich are broadly similar ill appearance. flie Soil Survey Protect

has idcntiled 17 gxnelai so i l t y pes FAO 1971) Mhich are described	 a

below. The Noll ll.illies in pare ii theses are those gene raIl v uecI by

the FAQ/UNESCO in the Soil Map of the oild (FAQ 1971).

the i nboritiatlk)it till soils has been rearranged and rCiI)IC[1liCICd

in the recentl y published 'Land Resources Appraisal of Bangladesh
for Agricliural [)e elopilient' (FAQ I9)9).

The Black Terai sails ( Ilurnic ('u 'nhisols) have .1 cr y dark bin". n
to black topsoil, one-third to one metre thick. These soils ,ire nicdiwii
to strongly acid in the upper layers, but less acid it the substi atuili.
This soil t pe is found in the north of Phvsiographic sub-region I
(Chapter 2). coincident with cropping pattern unit I ( Chapter 13).

Noncalcareous Brown Floodplain soils Euiric ('am/,i.'.OIS)

usually have a dark brown or dark grcyish bro'.n topsoil about 30cm

thick and g rades into vellowish-browil suhoil. The top soil is
mainly medium to strongly acid but thesubsoil is medium acid to
neutral. This soil t y pe is predominant in physiograptiiC sub-regioli I

(CA units 2 and 3)
Calcareous Brown Floodplain soils (mostly CalioiiC Cambesol.'.

have developed i ll alluvium deposited by the Ganges river. Most
topsoils are neutral to moderately alkaline. However, patches

of strongl y alkaline (pH g . 5-10 . 0) lopsoils occur in western Jessore
arid southern Kushlia districts. These soils are called N1LLLLLL

in Ban-la.

Noncalcarcous Alluvium (Eutric FIu'.'isols) comprise recent deposits
of the Brahinaputra. Tista. Mcghna and smaller rivers of the north
and east. This soil type is mainly grey or grcyish brown, silty
or sandy, and neutral to moderately alkaline. Thick silty deposits
of this alluvium suffers from slow permeability and poor aeration.
This soil type is found mainly in the chars and diaras of the

Brahmaputra - Jamuna.

Calcareous alluvium (Calcaric Fluciso!s) comprises recent deposits
of the Ganges and the Lower Mcghna rivers. These soils are
slightly to moderately calcareous and brownish grey to pale
brown ill

Grey Flooplain soils (Eutric Fluvisols) are developed in
non-calcareous alluvium and are among the most highly
productive agriculturallY . These soils are moderately acid to
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moderatel y alkaline. The cultivated topsoil and p!oughpan are grey,
with strong yellow or brown stains along root channels and some
cracks. The subsoil is usuall 15-50 cm. thick. The topsoil
becomes near-neutral after continuous submereence br about two weeks.
but becomes moderatel y to strongly acid on dr y ing out. The
subsoil is mainl y neutral to mildl y alkaline, but the subsoil of
eastern Surnui - Kushivara Hoodplain. Chitta g on g coastal plain and
some middle Mcghna floodplain soils (Phvsioeraphic sub-
regions XV. XXIV a/h. XVII lb) are slightl y to moderatel y acid.
Soils iii the Immature delta and on the Chittagong coastal plain often
contain buried acid sulphate lavers ni the substratum (vhicli would
become toxicall y acid if allowed to dr y out.

SOIL TRACTS

I.	 Black Terai Soils
2. Noncalcareous Brown Floodplain Soils (dominant)

and Grey Floodplain Soils
3. Grey Fkx)dplain Soils (dominant) & Noncalcareous

Brown Floodplain Soil
4. Grey Fkx)dplain Soils. Nonsaline phase
5. Grey Floodplain Soils. Saline phase
6. Grey Floodplain Soils & Noncalcareous Dark Grey

Floodplain Soils
7. Noncalcareous Dark Grey Floodpain Soils
S.	 Acid Basin Clays
9. Grey Floodplain Soils & Acid Basin Clays
10. Calcareous Dark Grey Floodplain Soils &

Calcareous Brown Floodpain Soils
II.	 Peat
12. Acid Sulphate Soils
13. Noncalcareous Alluvium
14. Calcareous Alluvium
15. Red - brown Terrace Soils
16. Grey Terrace Soils & Deep Red - Brown

Terrace Soils
17. Grey Terrace Soils
18. Grey Piedmont Soils
19. Grey Piedmont Soils & Grey Foodplain Soils
20. Brown Hill Soils

Source: Bangladesh Soil Resources, Soil Survey Project, Map 4,
Technical REPORT 3 UNDP-FAO. RoiE, 1971.
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Clacarcous [)ark Gre y Floodplain soils ( ('a/cane Fluvisols)
occupy most of the Gan g es river floodplain (Map 5.1) usually
in association with calcareous Brown Floodplain soils. These soils
are slightl y stick y when wet. Basin soils, which arc usuall y non-
calcareous. crack widel y when dry. Alluvial stratification is usually
absent in the subsoil, which is usually 3() to 60 cm. thick. Some soils
in central Rajshahi district contain a la.cr ui hard lime Kori/iii
(nodules) at a depth varying between one-third to iwo metres. The
topsoil is near-neutral after submergence for about Iwo weeks.
Oil out it mainly becomes stron g ly acid, except on some
calcareous rid ge soils where it becomes fl)Oderatcl y alkaline.

Acid Basin ('lays (Dvsirw and Euinic FlinLvo/s) are grey to dark
grey heavy clays, which are strongl y to extremely aci.1. The topsoil
is grey to dark gre y , often strongly siaiiied red or brown along
rout channels and cracks. It becomes hard and cracked when div.
There are peaty la y ers and silty substratum in some places. The
Topsoil becomes near-neutral after submer gence of about two weeks.
but is extremely acid oil out. The subsoil is strongl y to
extremely acid. These soils occur mainly in the Flaor
Basin (Physio g raphic sub-region XIV.

Peat (Dvstric Ilislosols) occurs extensively in the central Delia
Basin areas (Physio g raphic sub-re g ion XX). II may Occur oil
surface or he overlain by a clay topsoil. These soils are neutral
when wet but become medium to stron g ly acid if- allowed to dry
out. Some soils near Khulna could become toxically acid
(pH below 4.0) if drained.

Acid Sulphate soils (Thionic Fluviso/s) resemble Grey Floodplain
soils when wet, but become toxically acid (pH below 4.0) if
allowed to dry out. They are characterized by high quantities
of undecomposed organic matter, high proportion of Fe and Al salts
in solution and a deficiency of phosphorus and nitrogen.
Impeded drainage and undccomposed organic matter may contribute
to their formation.

Such soils are mainly found in the Khulna and Chakaria
(Chittagong). Sunderhan tidal forest areas and some areas adjoining
them. They are called Kosh in Chitta g on g , and the various
types reco gnized arc C/mona (Whitish yellow surface). Tela (black surface.
with dense cover of Scnipes ailiculatus). Gubargia (dark grey
and waterlogged), Ush (dark grey, gelatinous surface). Nuneya (with
a peaty layer). Bha/a on which mangrove species grow) and
Ilanga (which can he cultivated with constant irrigation).
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Grey Piedmont soils (Eutric Gleysols) are formed in hill
outwash alluvium along the hill ranges of Sylhet (Physiograpliic
sub-region XVI) and the plains of the Chittagong sub-region
(Physiographic units XXIV a/b). These soils resemble Grey Floodplain
soils. but are medium to strongly acid throughout, and are more
prominently mixed with soils of redder colour in the subsoil.

Grey Terrace and valley soils (Dvstric and Eu,ric and Gleysols)
occupy most of the Barind Tract and the Susang Hills Peidmon,
( Physiographic sub-re g ions III and XII). On terrace and piedmont
sites the grey, silly surface layer. 15 to 45 cm. thick, grades into
grey clay. In valley soils the grey silty layer may he several metres
thick. When dry the soils are slightly to strongly acid, but the
topsoil becomes near-neutral after Continuous submergence for
about two weeks.

Deep Red-Brown Terrace soils (Dysiri(' rnfoso/s) are developed
on the better drained parts of the Madliupur Tract, the north-
eastern Barind. parts of the Lalmai Hills, and locally within the
tila ranges of Sylhet and hilts of the Chitta g on g sub-re g ion. These
soils comprise a brown loamy topsoil grading into a reddish-
brown to yellow-brown friable subsoil, and then a strongly red
mottled substratum several metres thick. Reaction is usually
strongly to extremely acid throughout.

Shallow Red -Brown Terrace soils are widel y developed on
the Madhupur Tract (Phvsiographic sub-re g ion XIII) and very
locally in the north -wesi ol the Barind Tract. These soils can mainly
he classed as D y siric Cambisols, with very shallow soils as
Eutuj' Reoso/s. Thc topsoil is usuall y gre y and mixed brown,
with a subsoil 30 to 60 cm, thick of firm clay ill redder soils
and porous loam in yellow-brown soils. The substratum is grey.
Partly mottled red oryellow-brown . will, the cx cc p1100 ut Some
very shallow soil with lime nodules in the substratum, most of these
soils are strongly to extremely acid lhrougho

Brown Mottled Terrace soils (Dvszric and sonic Ferric, Nitosols)
are lransitional between Grey Terrace soils and deep Red-Brown
Terrace soils. The lojioil and pIouhpan are mixed gre y and brown
with prominent red or reddish-brown mottles. The substratum.
Mow 60 cm. is ma iiil v red. mottled with pale brown and Sometimes
with black and grey. .1 Iicsc soil are strongly acid throughout. but as
withì many of the other soils, the reaction of topsoils becomes
near-neutral if submerged for about two weeks
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Brown Hill Soils (D i-s inc Canihisols) are found in the hills
and mountain rancs of Svlhcl and the Chittagong sub-region. These
soils differ from Brown Floodplain soils in being more acid.
and from Red-Brown Terrace soils in having broken rock or
little mottled sand in the substratum. The properties of the topsoil
var y according to the vcictation. Under lorest, it is dark L,.rev
brown to grey-brown and consists mainl y of earthworm casts
for 5 to 7 cm. at the surface. Under tea, it is usually darker and
thicker. Under arable crops or g rassland, it is paler. The subsoil is
one-third to one metre thick and strong brown to yellow-brown in
colour, but often in patches which are quite red. These soils often
include small rock fragments. In texture they are mainly silty clay
loam throughout. but in some places may be sill loam or
sandy loam. Reaction is mainly strongly acid throughout.

REGIONAL SOIL DISTRUBUTION

IVorthe,',, Region

Black Terai soils occupy the Himalayan Piedmont Plains of Tctulia
and Panchagar. In the Thakurgaon-Dinajpur area the ridges have
mainly brown and dark brown loam, whereas the depressions have
grey. dark grey and black barns. Most of the soils arc permeable
and puddling for rice cultivation is apparently diffcult. In the broad
plain between the Dinajpur . Karatoa and the Tista rivers and along
the Dharla and Dudkhumar rivers brown loamy soils occupy
about 25 percent on ridges and in some areas they overlie sand at
one third to one metre. These browii soils are permeable. Lower
areas have grey to dark grey silty soils, which usually have a
ploughpan impeding internal drainage. The same soils and
ploughpan conditions obtain in the intermediate-level lands along
the Brahmaputra-Jamuna and in the Little Jamuna valley in the Barind.
In the Bangali-Karatoa floodplain, which is seasonally shallowly
flooded, the ridge soils are grey and dark grey barns and the basin
soils are grey and dark grey clays. The ridges here are flooded for
a short period during the rainy season. Along the Atrai river silts
predominate over clays in the upper reaches hut, as is to he
expected, clays predominate in the lower reaches. In the Atrai river
valley, between the East-central and West-central Barind, the soils
are mainly silty with about 20 percent sand. Further down the silts
are on the swales and the basins have clays. In the upper part of the
lower Atrai Bhar Basin the soils are mainly heavy clays, cracking
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widel y when dr y and impervious when wet. In the lower part of the
Bhar Basin, w inch is the lower course of the present Atiai, clays
occup y about 80 precent. mainly in basins and the swales. The few
higher ridges, which were levees of the Gan ges when if flowed
through this area, have calcareous barns. The basin clays here
usually have all topsoil. The lower Mahananja floodplain
and the hi g h Gan ges levee have soils similar to these above, hut
the proportions are different. Loam y . Calcareous ridge soils are
more prevalent, thou g h even here clays are predominant. The soils of
the lower Purnabhaha valley are mainly heavy clays.

The north-eastern part of the Barind tract has deep red-brown.
brown mottled and grey terrace soils, which are mainly silty.
Permeabilit y is moderate in red-brown soils but the other two
have compact plouhpans. The rest of the Barind tract has mainly
grey terrace soils with an impervious pboughpan and a slowly
permeable substrata. The rolling, highly dissected areas of
West-central Barind has cla ys o i l 	 hill areas.

Sourlu'i,i Ret1oi,

Alon g the Gan ges the chars and diaras have calcareous silts and
sands with some barns ill norilicrn Faridpur. In the Moribund Delta
clays occupy 60 percent i ll the west and 70 percent in the east,
mainl y in basins and the lower swales. The rid ges have barns, with
sand locally ill the west. Small patches of high alkalinit y occur oil
ridges in the west-central part. In the south-west there is often a peat
la yer in the sub-soil, and aloti g the I nlmature Dela there are occasional
patches of Kit (ac'iil-u/phatc I Sm Is. In the Mature Delta clays
form about () per cent of the soils. In the Delta basins the soils are
mainl y peat and muck. sometimes with a cla y topsoil. In the Active
Delta the soils are mainl y heav y clav ill, some boanis on the swales.
In the Immature Delta the soils are also mainl y heavy clays and
often acid sulphate.

The predominant soil of southern Bhola island and the numerous
chars of th Mcghna estuar y is oung alluvial silt. The' usually
become S,11:1  ' at the end of the dr y season. The northeastern Oari of
Bhola isiw,') has heavy barns. Further north the chars of the Lower
Nleghna (Mci nl ganj ire.) have barns on the ridges and friable
cla y s in the ha ii i' in the older formations and mainly silts
in newer ones. The infl ''e of the Gan g es is seen in the
calcareous nature of these se
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Cel/tral R£'giol/ 

The ac ti ve floodplain o f th e Br:lhmaputra-J :l mun :l ha s mi xed sa nds 
:l nd s illS . In th e int e rmed iat e- leve l land of th e O ld Br:l hma pu tra 
Ilo(ld plain the so ils are mainl y loams on the rid ges and c lay s in ,the 
hasin s. On most of the so il s :l ploughp:ln impede s int ern:ll dra ina ge . 
In the Sus:lng Hills piedmont the h:lsin c lay s are he:l vie r and the ridge 
soil s have a plou ghpan. Along the c hann e l o f the Old Bra hma pu tra 
ri ve r the soi ls :l re m:linl y loa ms and sand s o n the rid ges :lnd loams 
in the swale s with some c la ys in the ha sins . The so il s are usu:l ll y 
pe nneabte. The floodpl3ins along the hmuna. Dhalesw:lri and Meglul a 
ha ve the us ual combin ati on of 10:lIns on the swales :lnd c lays in the 
basin s. with he:lvy c la ys in the Ari:ll Bil area . T he Madh upur Trac t 
has :l comp lex soi l p:lllern . Mos t o f the upl and h:lS deep. modera te ly 
we ll -dr:lin d permeable cl:lYs. with he:lvy c lays in the v:ll leys. Some 
of the level upl3nds h:lve impervious clay subsoil. 

Eastern Region 

Th e H:lor b:l s in has predomin:lntly c lays. ho th on th e swales :l nd in 
the has ins. Further east. in the low and intennedi:lte- Ievel lands of e:lst 
Sylhet the so il s are mainl y heavy 10:lms and cla ys. with loca l are:1S 
of loamy ridge so ils and pea t in the deep basin centres . Permeability 
of the so ils is low. In the lower parts of the Meghna river fl ood plai n 
the so ils are mainly li ght s ilt s on swa les with heavy silts and c lays 
in the lower areas. On the Tippera Surface the soils are mainly silty in 
the north-west and a combination of 10:lms and c lays in the south
east. Permeability of these soil s is mainly low. Along the Meghna 
es tuary the soils are s li ghtly calcareous silts in the south Noakhali 
and Hatia . The silts are finely stratified and permeability is like ly to 
be low. In the dry season these soils become slightly saline. In th e 
eas tern plains the higher parts have light loams and the lower parts 
heavie r loams . Compact pJoughpans in the rice fields does impede 
internal drainage . ' In the coastal plains the soils are mainly loams. 
with some cla ys in basins and stretches of tidal clays along the rivers 
and along parts of the coast. In the Chakaria Sunderban a rea of 
th e Matamori delta the soils are acid-sulphate with patches where 
nothing can grow. Tht: . hill areas of Chittagong sub region have mainly 
deep. well-drained lo~ms derived mainly from ,:rertiary sandstones 
and shales. Some ~malL ar,eas a{e saI)dy q~ r~~.ky. All the soils are 
fa \rly: p.ermeable., ~d are droughty in the dry , seaso~, The hill ,slopes 
are usually s teep, wi~h ,gradients often oyer . 30 per ,cent, and soil 
erosion is a hazar~~, any t;xposed area. 

. ' . 



Chapter 6

Vegetation, Forests & Fauna

The tropical climate and the fertile soil combine to clothe most
of Bangladesh in an evergreen mantle. The greenery is very striking
to the traveller from the western parts of the Indian subcontinent,
who find the thick cover of trees and grasses and crops a
delightful contrast to the dun and brown of the western semi-deserts.
It is from the air that the vegetation looks its loveliest the rows of
graceful palms, the deep green masses of mango trees, the light green
splashes of the clumps of bananas and the feathery bamboo. all
arranged neatly around the huts and water tanks, make the
countryside look like a garden.

The ten principal families of the plants found in Bangladesh.
which has within it parts of the Gangetic plains and the Burmese
botanical regions. are

	

I)	 Grasses (Grarninac)
(2) Pulses, groundnut. tamarind etc. (Leguminosae)
(3) Sedges (Cyperaceae)
(4) Sunflower. gujitil etc. (Compositac)
(5) Some weeds of the rice field etc. (Scrophulariaceae)
(6) Cotton, lady's finger etc. (Malvaccae)
(7) Hargoza, hasak etc. (Acanihaceae)
(8) Castor-oil, rubber. latkan etc. (Euphorbiaeeae)
(9) Sweet potato. morning glory etc. (Comolvulaceac
(10) Mint, basil and other herbs (Labiatae)

The following are also largely represented

Bamboos (Bambusac). Palms (Pairneac), Garjan etc.

(Dipzerocarpaceae), various vegetables (Cucurbiiaceae), Akanda etc.

(Asclepiadaceae) and Champa etc. (Magno!iaceae).

The most common tree of the countryside is the Mango (Man gifera

indica) This is a fruit tree, but often, when it does not fruit well, it is
used for timber. Over most of north-central and north-western

Southern Region it is the principal tree in the groves that surround
the groups of huts (known as homesteads). For sheer numbers, the
Betcinut palm (Areca catechu) ought to hold the second place.
It is estimated that in Bangladesh there are 110 million of them. O.cr
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much of the Southern and the Eastern Regions. this palm is the most
common tree of the groves. Along water courses and watcr tanks.
the Madar (Ervihrina indira). )iYs!I or BLtLi (L:nnea r.iand,$) and
j,jj (Barrin,wnia acu1unula) are the common trees. The Jiyol is

a very common fencing as it grows readily from cuttings. Within
the groves the Jak (Artocarpus hererophv/a ), )Larn Sv:v , ion,
jamboIwia), Banana (Musa sapienriiii and M. /)aiadLrlaCa) and in the
south, the Coconut (Cocos nucfero) are the other CORIniOFI trees. Of
bamboos, the Li!j.a (Bambusa ru/cia) is the commonest. The Khcjur palm
(Phoenix sylvesiris) and Tal palm Coconut (Burocsus j7thclIifer) are
generally grown at a distance away from the groves, around water
tanks, along roads or on the narrow divides between the fields. The
Rattan palm (Calamus rotang) grows ill hic kel s in damp ground.
Along the ditches and by the sides of the groves small flowering plants
like ilomalonienia arOmafica, Crinum amoen U in, (Iohba so ho ici (a.
Alpinia mac/cow and A. ,nalacensis, Ilcilvcliwm J7cnuin and many
others grow iii crowded masses. In shaded damp corners. Icnis such as
Actiniopieris flu/,ei/aia, liarnionilies con/am and Drvmoi'lossuin
piloseloides grow on trees and amongst the undcrgro ill.

Several varieties of orchids are common. ,J ihant (Desnwsirichun,
fimbriatum). Budhar (Eulophia niuda), Rasna (V(incla (esSeliala).
Salihmisri (Eulophia can?pestris) and Shethuli (Zeu.vine S(i(I(CUIfla(i((l)
are medical orchids used in the countryside. Calanihe masura and
Dendrobiuni picrardi are two of the most common orchids. Open spaces
such as the edges of playgrounds, railway and road emhankmcnts, fallow
fields etc. usually have a scattering of perennials like Jairopha
gossypifolia, Solarium indira. A rgemone mexicana. Mimosa pudica,
and Calotropis gigantea; with the break of the monsoon rains these are
almost choked with the rapid growth of various small Cassias (sophera,
rora and occiden ia/is) and grasses, the most prominent of which are
Cynodon dactylon and Imperata arundinacea.

Banyan (Ficus bengalensis) and Oshot (F. re/igiosa) are large trees,
of the fig family, grown as shade trees. The rain tree (Samania sarnan),
another species which grows to a very large size, is also grown for shade.
Some of the largest of these three species may he seen in the
compounds, of Government offices in the small towns, in whose
shade there is usually a crowd of people. Trees of these species,
measuring four and a half metre and more around the trunk (at one
and a half metre from the ground) are fairly common. The swamps.
ditches and many of the water tanks contain a rich variety of species.
The water lettuce (Pistia siratoites). duckweed (Leinna minor).
Nasturtium palustre, Lepidium sazivum, Vailisneria spiro/is, and
the water-lily (Nymphea ste//ala) are common. Two of the most
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interesting are the blue flowering Eurrie ferox and the floating fly-
trap Aidrovancla vesiculosa. The edges of the water courses and swampy
areas usually favour the growth of reeds and large grasses, like Arundo
(/oncLv, Saccharurn sporuaneurn and various Anc/wpoons. No account
of the natural vegetation can be complete without mention of the Bengal
Rose (Rosa involucrata), which is found in the Madhupur Tract. This
white-flowering rose is remarkable in that It is the onl y representative
member of a genus (Rosaceac) that is otherwise strictly extra-tropical.
Various acclamatised garden roses also flower profusely.

Gardening has become quite popular in the urban areas and various
strongly-scented flowers are widely grown. Among them the Oucen-of-
the-ni 2h( (N)-ctanihes arbortrisi,.c), Jasmine (Jasininun, officiaah').
Rai g ni handha (Polianihes tuherosa), ffiLd (Tabernaemon,a
divaricata), Bpkul (Miniusops elengi) and Karnini (Miirraya evo!ica)
are common. Other common shrubs and trees grown are Hibiscus rosa-
sinensi,c, hibiscus murahi/is, Gardenia florida, Michelia champaca,
Saraca indicu, Plurneria acurninuta and Bougaint'illa rosea
Of seasonal flowers, the French and Indian Marigolds and the
Cockscomb have been in favour for a long time. Pansy. Phlox
and Snapdragon are not uncommon. Roses are favoured by
the few discriminating gardeners. Of late flowers are being grown
for commercial purposes and many florist have opened shops in urban
areas.

FORESTS

Unlike most tropical areas, gregarious species are not uncommon
in Banladesli's forests. 5,Ll (Shot-ea '-ohusia) forms almost pure stands
in the forests of the Central and the Northern Regions. In the
Sunderhans, Qa (E.coecarja agalloeha) and Sundri (//eriiiera fornes)
grow in large gregarious stands. In [he hill forests of the cast, there
are many stands of Garjan (Dpte,v(wj)jo 3/)f).) onl y - a t ype of tree
cover well known in Burma as Eng forest. These eastern 'forestsforests are
remarkable in possessing some species of tropical oaks and chestnuts.

In the past 20 y ears. [he stock of trees in the forests have
been depleted ve ry rapidly. Large areas which were formerly forests
have been illegally converted into crop land. The Forest Department
has tried to establish plantations to recoup these losses but recent
forest inventories have shown that more than hail of these plantations
have failed. Due to the rapid growth of papulation the pressure on
forest resources has increased very substantiall y. The net result of all
these is that the forest sector is in a slate of crisis. The situation
is particularly acute in the Madhupur Ira.
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Map 6.1
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The total area of tore' is not accurately known because of the
rapidly chaning situation and different definitions used b y different
sources. In l9l-82. for c:mple. the Forest Department claimed that
there were 6.162 million acres of Government owned lorest, but the
B.B.S reported the area to be only 5.298 million acres. Oil other hand.
a break-down of the forest areas by Forest Divisions totals only
5.5 million cres (Table 6.1) . It should he noted that not all of the
area under control of the Forest Department is under tree cover.
According to the findings of the U N EP/FAO Global Environ -
ment Monitoring System. the area with tree cover is only
2.225 million acres (927.000 ha.). Out of this relatively small area.
half (46L000 ha.) is in the Sundarhans. which shows that the tree
cover in the forest areas of the hill ran ges in the cast is indeed
ala rmi n l y low. The area of overnmcnt managed forest shown
in Table 6.2 is the lotal area as defined by the Department of
Forest and not that under tree cover only.

FOREST DIVISIONS

Chittagong Hill Tracts North : This division comprise the Kasalong
Reserve Forests which occupies the upper valley of the Kasalong river
and the headwaters of the Maini river, and some USE It is 3384 sq. km .
1306.62 sq. miles) in area. The forest here is mainly of two types

tropical wet-evergreen and tropical mixed-evergreen. There are some
significant differences between the two types. The fonner has an upper
storey some 30 metres (100 feet) in height, formed by trees such
as Chapal ish (A riocarpus chaplashci) - Chund ul (Tcrra,iie/es nudiflora).
Tel s u r (liopec: odora to), Na rike Ii (Sicre u/ia alaza). Cie.
The second storey is formed by trees such as Piiraj (Aphanarny.vis
polysiachya). N agcswa r (Mesua ferrea). Gui gut ia (Bursera serrala) -
lona (Cedrala loona) and others. The last and third storey consists
of such growth as Mw,-aya e.wtica (Kamini). Micronnelunc, pubescens.
Panicovia ruhi inosci (H on na). Clausens e.vearela, Musa 0mb tO
and Garcinia anthocym is (Zahirudd in 1959).

The second type has the first slorcy at a height of 45 metres (150 it).
It consists of trees such as Chundul. Narikeli. Civil (SHintonici
floribunda) and Garjan (Diptcrocarpus pilosus and D. turbinatus).
Garjan often grows to a height of 60 metres (200 feet) and a girth
of 3.6 metres (12 feet.),

The second storey is of trees such as Lii (Dichopsis pol)-antha).
Kamdeh (Caloph)-llzinz polyanihurn), Raktan (Laphopetalurn
finibriazuni). Khoiri gm (Sy:)çiuni c)-niosa). Chapalish and Nageswar.
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Table 6.2

Government Forest Resources of Bangladesh

Forest	 Description

Tidal	 Mangrove type
Forest	 spp; variable

composition;
low productivity.

Hill	 Tropical ever-
Forest green; high

variability in
quality and
productivity

Hill	 Slow growing
Plantation	 hard wood .spp

on clear--fell
sites of variable
quality

Coastal	 Immature
Mangrove spp

Plain	 Primarily sal
Land Forest in poor condition

Area	 Official	 Potential
Thousand Removals [	Output,
Hectare	 Thousand m 1 p.a.

450-750	 513	 440

92 timber	 (dependent
520	 130 small-	 on clear-

wood	 fell area)

265-400
90	 negligible based on

30c' -
yield

25	 nil	 na.

95	 nil
	

In

Total

	

	
1180-1300	 735
	

805-9-10

I Timber and Pulpwood only
Source : UNDP/FAO amended in some cases according to more recent

information obtained from Forest Deparimeni.

The third slorcy Consists of smaller trees like 5WaguLj c'Machilus
bonzbacvpzs), h.1 (Lannec, grandis), Hareozp (Dillenja p'nsa n(I)
H-jritaki (Tern,ina/ja Chebulü), Garnar (Grne/ina arhor(a)
Jijj.i (Lagers:orernjt, Speciosa) and Chhatim (Ai.rr rnlU scholaris).
The tree-fern-like cyc-as ret-oluja is also fairly common.

Besides the many Dhc	 (Ox-bow lakes), there are	 kind of
swamp forest-and-cane brake, consisting of trees such a
(ischofia javanica). Rakian and Pitali, and a luxuriou3 growiji of
the cane known as Jaitbeth (Ca/a,nus vininalis). As thr T)h.
silted up. Jarul and Jam tree spread into them. Scattcnei t -i-
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hi A,t ,z are common In a1 r.c i.: s: Of J11C Chittagong Sub-region,
tmcro-climatic and cdaph:c	 ctors determine the vegetation

a vety large extent.

rhcweh it is fairly h:g th; ';cst division is usually third in the
production of timber and si'.ih in the production of fuel aniongst
the n.neteen (IiViSiOfl. This is due to its inaccessibility. Tucked away
as it is. far in one corner of the Hilt Trcis, a lot of obstacles have
to he overcome before it can he more fully exploited.

Chitiagong Hill Tracts South This division consists of the
Rangkhiang (Rinklieong). Silapahar and Barkal Reserves.
The Rangkhiang Reserve Forest occupies the upper valley of
the Rankhiang river and the lefi tank of the Upper The p river and
tli headwaters of the Suhalong streams. A steep ridges - Saichal
Mual - divides this Reserve into wo distinct parts.

The smaller Sitapahar Reserve is on both banks of the Karnafuli
river about 72 km (45 miles) up-stream from Chittagong City. The Barkal
resrve is situated on the left hank of the river Karnafuli. opposite
Barkal Toll Station, 48 kin (30 miles) from Rangamati.

Table 6.3

Estimated Current Production of Wood & Bamboo

Timt'r	 Pulpwood	 Fuetwood Total	 Bamboo
(million cft)	 (million cft.) (million cfL)	 (million stems)

1-hit Forests	 4.77
Sundarbans	 5.60
Other (approx)	 300
Homesteads	 50.63
(approx)

Total	 64.00

	

0.71	 8.43	 13.91
	

81

	

4.29	 10.55	 20.44

	

-	 7.00	 10.00

	

-	 177.02	 227.65
	

830

	

5.00	 203.00	 272.00	 911

These forests include both types of evergreen forests and also
some tropical, moist. deciduous riverain and open deciduous forests.
along with bamboo brakes and patches of savannah. The main trees
in the moist deciduous riverain type of forests are Kadpm
(Anihocephalus cadamba). Banderhol Ia (Duabanga sonneratoides).
Pitali and Shimul (Salmalia rna!aharica). The ground is usually
covered by Khagra (Phragrnites spp) grasses. In the open deciduous
forests the main trees are Champa (Michefia charnpaca).
Chikr p sj (Chukrassja iahularis), Koroi. Siniul, I-4argoza,
Pitali. Banderholla and Toon. The Mull bamboo (Melocanna haccifera)
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is also pi en lifui. In Ihe open pal c he s a weed . A ssam LIlli
(Ellpa/orillm odora/llm) usually eSlablishes a very s irong hold. 

The bamboo brakes are moslly of Ihe secondary serial Iype. si nce 
Ih ey spread only where the foresl cover has been removed by ovel ' 
CUlling o r buring. Seven varielies of bamboos arc found; Hilt. 
Orah (Dcndmcalamus longispa/hus). Mi.!ruga (Bombu.", /uid,,). Q~!Q 
or Qal.u. (Teinos/ac hyunJ dulloa). Kaljscrrj (Oxyleranlhera OUI i CII!a lcl) . 

K.a!i (Ox),lenanfhcra nigrociliata) and I!az:ali (TeinosJ(lchyunJ sr.jilni ,"j 
Muli and Milenga are lhe commonesl species. 

The large palches o f savannah consisl eilher of lilll!.u ~"" s 
(Imperolll arundinanrea) or Kha¥r3 grass (Saccharum spo ntl" ICU r. ' I. 
In the Shon savannahs there arc scatlcrcd trees. hut n Oln? in Itw 
Khagra savarmahs. 

In the moister localities. there arc small cane hrnkcs. The main ::' ;'t: :: 
of canes found arc Q.a.!lak (Calamus flagellllm). ~ \ Cahill ,'.' 
tall/a /11m) . J ajtbclh (Calamus vimina/is) a nd Bl1ndari or J:;.id.!! 
(Ca/amu." teltuis) .. 

The hig-Ieaved mahogany (SM'ietcnia macrophylla ) W:l ' f ir st \I ied 
oul in a planlalion at Dhamai serra ncar Kaplai. in 1891. II p""'<d 10 

he ~ most s uccessful exo ti c . Plantati o ns of mahogany IHI \ (' l it; '.'. 

hee n made at o lher places, Amo ng o th er exoti cs w hi e !! " (' (.· I ~~ :11 

ha ve a future in these areas arc Padauk (PlcrocarpllS :i(l ;h.'r;: i (!it :t .,' 
Pyinkado (Xylia dol llbnfurmis) and Black \Valt le (A f' lIei(: :Ji::,!!i.\, ·:,· :.l :. 

The mo st s uccessful exotic in these areas is. (, I :: ou r:, . . ! .. I~ 

(7C('IOf/(/ grondis). The fir s t teak planta tions wcr(' "it .. H"'U :11 r ~i ·~~,: . 11 
in 187 1. Since th e n plantation s ha ve hee n eSI ; tl' l: sl,t' { ~ ;'} :", ';;;' 
area s . mainly in th e C hilt agong Regio n . Since ii f" (,v t ol .... . : .. ;, :: 

su(cess ful int rod uction. C hilt ago ng leak is c la sse d :1:; n -.: !,(' :j:~. :l 
Suuth -Indian teak :lIld jus t ;1 littl e inferior to the t'le:-; t BlJ r:nc :;c' I. :.I: ... 
The o nl y se ri ous drawbac ks to its growth a r(, 11 .• :- 1 c.JJ.. ( ' .lI i ! .· ! 

Bore r (Dihamlls cin ';nlls) and Teak Dcfoli:l!o rs ( l/yNr>l! purru I 

JHUM (SWIDDEN) CULTIVATION 

Apart from the reserve forests , (he re arc large !r : I C I ~ C! ;): I ~ t . '.· ~ • 

slate forests in the the Hills of the Hill Tracts. More I)' :r. I l.: , t ..•. . it .. , 
OUIPUt of the Hill TraCis South Division comes fmln t rW ·' !i. '1v I .. ·· : 
fo rests . The Unclassed State Fores ts arc v r ry hJd ly ~~q~l~ ,:, (', .l ' , · 1 ' 

5461.76 sq . km. S3id 10 be undcr Uli , cia" o f r",..", '1 " 

that only a quarter is under trees. (he rC:i! ' ,,-:ing . ,;l '111X"'" , 
fields of imperata grass. The rapid dc,crior",ion ,,\ j>,-...', , .;'. 
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living memory is directly attributable to the shifting cultivators i,Ihli/?)4U

common in the Hill Tracts. The Swidden system of cultivating
(Slash-and-Burn) is common to all south-east Asian countries. It is called
C/iiiui in Ceylon. 1Aldu1	 in the Ph illi ppincs. and	 0 vi ill Burma.
Within Ban g ladcsh it is called i/iwo b y the Chaknias and Bengalis. and
Lu/nieva by the Mru. In this system of cultivation, a new plot is laid out
when the Jhumia clears a patch of forest or scrub by cutting down
the smaller trees and burning the under-gm th. This is usually done
in January and February. III ash, rice (High land Aiis). Maize,
melons. cotton. scasum and several types of vegetables are all planted
together in drill holes. The maize, melons, seasum and ve getables are
read y from July onwards, the varieties of rice (High land Aus) are reads'
in September and October, while cotton in harvested in October and
November. It is estimated 

that a snull family call 	 (ill 	 average.
acres of land, from which a favourable harvest is 3.000 lbs. of rice.

0() lbs. of cotton. 9(H) tbs. of scasum and a good crop of ma tie
and vcgetahtes (Hutchinson 1906).

Yields have, however, declined greatly in recent ears, as the old
ten- year rotation (i.e. jhuming oil 	 same plot once c vcr tell
has been replaced almost all over by a three year eve Ic.

The shortening 01 the rotation is due both to the rapid increase
iii population and the creation of Kaptat Lake. Nlaiiv Chakmas who
were formerly plough -cultivators iii the kin' naluli \jllc had to
iesort to jhuiniiig when the lake was formed. When Ih,, teitility of
an area is exhausted, the jilumia moves on to a ne' place. l'tic old aiea
is quickly taken over b y Assain Lota ( L' u/'(lI pr jum ('Jua',''?1). bamboos
or Short  ( Inlp('I'aI(: a,'unth,iui'ca) . It is obvious that this t pe 01
cult ivat ion destroys the higher loresi . spreads weed . in icmi'.ities erosion
and is not amenable wiih better iiielhmods of ' agronommi\ . tit 01
gentl y undulat itig topography and low population dcwsj p, Swidden
cultivation is acceptable, hut in aim area v. ith ver steep slPe and a
high densit y of population in m)on-loiL'stcd part. Ssk iddemi is dclinitely sub-
optimal. A project to settle the J11111nias on hold ilgs based mainly
oil was begun in 1966  but has not progresed very far.
(Rashid 1966). Terracing to hold tip the steep hillkides can he seen at
[arkaI. but terracin g is not commoii for want of iiutcri;rt to hold them ull.
Bamboo stakes and mats to hold up the terrace sides are being
experi inented with. however, the solution sceimis to he tit 	 and
pIaiitation-tpe cultivation. Miich usuall 	 docs not require any
terracmn' Efforts should he made to expand horticulture t selL'CtL'd
development of the more faourablc slopes ill the timiclassed state
forest area. Other Ise soil coriservalioli 's ill become a maji 'r problem
in the not ver y distant future.
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Co-I's B(1:411-

The Coxs Bazar DR ision rnjudcs the forests reserves of Matamori.
('hakaria. Teknaf. Raiu. Gar arira. Ilarhac and Ktruntakhah. The ('hakar a

flforest is the delta of tire Mat:triiori (or Matanwhari) river. The species
in it are more or less the same as in the Sunderhan (described under
that Division except for the abundance of ('hulia Kant:i (Do/hei LiO
.ipo lo .kio arid suiira l'ialue, i'tunhfo/ixi (Ghani 195-). The Tekn;if
forest occupies moc of the Tcknaf Peninsula. The lar g e Mataniori
Reserve I.S the head-water of the Matainori river. The other forests are on
the lon g rariecs of hills that stretch from the Sari g u to the Nat rivers.
As in the other forests of the ('hitta goire sub-Rer.ion. the forest oil
'\esterri I;ices of the lull ran g es are usuall y ope ll deciduous in type,
and thoseill the val Ivs and eastern sides are Tropical Wet Evergreen
or Tropical Mixed Ever g reen in N pe. Garjani forests are characteristic
of this Di' ision. There are especiall y t'ine stands near Dulaha,ara.
Id g aon and \Iaricha. Joseph Hooker described the Garjan as 'the
most superb Lree we riret within the Indian forests ' I hooker 1897).

There are beach forests of Jhau C'iixuw'i,i0 eiiLe(ifolf(s), Kanikra amid
Madar. with Ipeinoen /nIiife uiidergros [li along tire Soutlrcrir E3eacli
Plain Rubber 1/evea b'coilu'nsis) has proved a successful i niroduct on
some-what unexpectedl y, and one of the oldest plantation is near Raunn.

C1iittato,,t.,'

The Chritagong Division consists of the large Sitakund. Pativa. Jaldi
and Sangu forests. The Sitakund Reserve forest is oil Sitakuird Raiim.e:
the western side of it is open deciduous and the eastern Mixed Ever-
green in ipc. Within this ran ge is located the Silvicultural Garden at
Hazarikhjl. AJIIOJIiZ the various species which have done well in the
garden are Rubber (/Ierc(I brasiliensis), Padauk. Pynkado. Bijosal
(Pierocarpus narsuptum). Rosewood (Du/her ji, Latifoli(l). Majri
(A nogeissus acuininata) and Sandalwood (Pu'roearpus s(inta/inn us)
Plantation of all these species, if successful, will greatly increase the
forest wealth. Rubber has proved a success at several other places in the
Chittagong Region and its cultivation oil large scale is being undertaken.
mosily near Raozari. The forests of the Chittagong Division are
composed of the same different types as found in other parts of the
Chictagong Region.

Sv/het

The reserve forests of the Sylhet Division are divided into four
sub-divisions (Ahmed 1959). The Hahiganj Sub-Division contains the
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forests of Raghunandan Hi]] and parts of Tarap Hill. Sateaon-Diiiajpur
Hill and Uchail. The total forests area here is 77.2 sq. kin. The Moulvi
Bazar Sub-Division contains the forests of West Bhanugachha
(Lawachera). Borshijhura. Bhattera. Harargaj and part of Patharia and
Satgaon-Dinajpur Hill. The total area here is 135.40 sq. kin. The North
S y lhet Sub-Division contains the Tilaarh. Bateshor. Ranikhji. Rararul.
Khadimna gar, Shari and Jatlong forests, with a iotal area of 12.97 sq. km
In the Sunamganj Sub-Division are the Lourarh and Dipchnr forests
with an area of 5.30 Sq. km. The private and the unclassed state forests
adjoin these reserve forests. The forests of southern Svlhet Hahiganj and
Moulvi Bazar) are tropical evergreen in type. with the forest cover in
three siorc y s. The upper Storey is composed of Garjan. Chapalish. Koroi,
Chundul. Raktan and Banderholla. The middle store has Chikrasi, loon
Naeeshcr, Gamar, Rata (A,nor, VriIir/,jj) and Gondori (Ci'n,inon,tpi
cecu./o(laphne) Ices. Whilst the lowest one is composed of Jarul.
Kanchoir (Ru/l jO j(I .cpp ) and bamboos. The bamboos found are Piital
(ticloraIwnu.5 ron/pa clifloruc) Pauta (Bam/je a teru . Pee ha
(Dendrora/a,nuc h(1/nj ftonij), flat to, Orah . Baza Ii. Ka h. c1 i ten
and Muli. The Muli bamboo Of this place 15 01 a poorer qualm than that
Of the CIiittaao,ii Region. Iii r\oil]i Svlhct arid Sunam ..jnj the forests are
composed of Hijal. Jam and Jarul trees, and Not. Khaizra.and
Ekra (Erniuhu.c re\w( ,th') reeds. The canes found in the S% lhci forest arc
Gal la (/)a'naenorpc lenA tnsiona. Horna (Co!; niu.c	 ilifo/itis).
Sundi (Ccifamu	 uc ,'uba) and Jairheth. These are much exploited.
Another important product is the teat of the (hhaiipata 'Lie i.;i pc/lain)
used in the inakint. of wide brimmed haisj)jjjii

aiu/ Tan ç'ai/

These three Divisions can he considered tocether heeaue most Of
their forests are eonitn.(ious. The main forested areas of tlic'c [)is isions
are in the Madhupur Tract, and arc kiiowni as the Rita's at Aria. Kagmari
and Madh upu r Garti I orests ( cohiecti velv Called Ga rh Galiui. Each
Of ilienit has numerous outliners, and are themselves cut into b y hields
and settten)ents. Most of' the Atia and Karnjri forest no Lner exists,
has in been cons cried to aricultural use hv squatters. In the better
forested tracts, such as Madliupur Garh. the ritain tree is Sal. Salcoppices
are knoss ii as	 jjri and actuall y the Sal forests here consist almost
entirel y of the latter. (i jar, does not tzrow to the heieht or the thickness
of Sal. The Sal (Gazair) ol this area is (it third qualit y as far as growth is
concerned, Besides Sat, the other trees are A ilih (Di//enia penta ev'ra).
K utnhhj(C/:,-•(z w'/ir'n), Bri ('/crmin(J/ia /,c/criea), Jis tl iLa,i,i.'i
grand,,c),	 :j (Lae'ier,ciroernja)	 Kaika (Adina codiJoiia). cjnçllii
Gai:iri (.%lilju.ca i'eIlliura) and Chaplash. Under growth is scarce in SLilids
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of pure Sal Gaari but is pletititul in othcr place's. It conNi ,,ls ol Fulkurt,
j . jjt if(,:,r,.v1a,u .'tf.u,lj,	 Siparidli.i. Kiloniegh, Ba\:Ik,
K:itakhai	 iI?rnit'/i: #etu.ai. (, ' ng'	 vC',(onu.	 Bon-:\iii

( ,,	 jf( 1ia ) . ('h I rat , S hona In. and obnoxious	 eeds uc h
-is ,SpaIln)I(/l?U_c !'O.t /i,'lH/, F,iIa(I(J a.%ta i ldelis.	 p Ut

and C'touLi icfik ia islrtiol.itat. Beneal collee ( ' ''t/t'i I)c,:o/in'i
is also found. e\..lallv :it Gupta 13i indabon. In the pooter hretcd
areas there are knee racts v. tilt Korii as the main species and
an undercrowih of Kurc'hi . Akanda, \lankata (RWhIIcJ c/1/iU'lo!U!fl)

Thatch crass (Ai (Fui!1!?(l cc \/i,n/ruc) and .%1wua puclu a. There is
an Alli complete absence of' bamboos in these forests of' the
Nla.lhupur Tra. t

Alon time Stisimc Ran ges in the north, there are small \iriI)s of forests
scattered in a thin line. 112.63 kin. lon g . Onl y in Gaini Beat are the
Sal trees eood. At oilier places. the Iorct consists manilv of Fulkuri
and Banib 4%s. Sal plantations here, ho¼cer, show cleat promise since
most of the mature Sal are of lust qualit y Ili ro'th. Sir H. ('hammipiomi
classified ilus Sat as of the sante qualit y is found in Gor;ikhpur
in northern India (Choudhurv. M.R. 1955).

Garjan. Cashew nut. Rubber. Cotlee and Tendu Disopvros
/nelwmoivlm/ I are bein g, tried out iii these Rwest s. Possibly ('otfee and
Tendu lia e a cood future here. Besides man and wild fires, the two most
serious enemies of these forests are the defol mal ni's - D(l svi/n to
Iior.sJieh/i and A itheraca paphiii (Tassar silk moth).

tVoi'the,'n

The Northern Di ision consists of patches of t 'orcsts in the Northern
Region. There are twelve scattered bits of forests in Dhamoirhat.
Gobindaganj, Nawabganj, Dinajpur, Khansarna. Birganj and
Haripur Thanas. Most of the species here are common to the
previous zones. The growth of trees here, is. however of third quality.
Most of forest trees are Sal. a few Shonalu and /ioI/ar/iina
anflIvsenterica are Found (Choudhurv. AM. 1953). There are possibilities
of good Shisham (Do/bet gb Si.csoo). £i.th. (Acacia (aU'(hu) and
Tcndu plaruations. Teak SeemS to do well in the rainier northern parts.
These forest patches have been over-exploited and they are impoverished.
Formerly they were private reserves but now they are under government
control. Many small blocks of waste land are being taken under forest
management and are being replanted. mainly by Simul. for the
demand for softwood greatly exceeds the supply.
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Sundei'ban

The Sunderhan forest at the southern end of the Ganes-Brahmaputra
delta streches from the Hoogly river to the Rahnahad islands. and extends
inland, in places, as far as 160 km. Two-thirds of this forest (or more
correctl y, forested area) is within Bangladesh. The Bengali name for the
Sundcrhans is Shunder-Bon Beautiful Forest". The derivation of the
name is not quite certain. It may be a corruption of Shundri-Bon (Forest
of Sundri trees), Samudra Bon (Forest near the sea) or Chandrahandha
(a tribe that inhabited this area). The most likely explanation is its
derivation from Samudra-Bonc. but the generally accepted one is that
it has been named after the Sundri tree (Pargiter 1985). When seen from
the many waterways that crisscross the lower delta, it is indeed a luxuriant
forest, with the forest trees in triple storey, palms growing in thickers and
surprisingly Will grassy glades. The whole of the Sunderhan forest are
is in the "Reserved" category. In those blocks, where the trees are fully
mature, the thickness of the forest over is surprising. From the air
it resembles the Amazon selvas. The forest cover varies considerably from
east to west, since the nature of the delta changes quite apidiy \vesl ot
the Haringhata river. Two fairly distinct regions can be demarcated.
The forest east of a line drawn from Kohadak Forest Station to Kata Khal
near the mouth of the Haringhata river is the "freshwater" forest.
whereas that vest of it is the "moderatel y saltvaicr" forest. These terms
are relative since even ill 	 zone the salt content iii ,the
water is fairly high ill 	 The water in rivers haca	 mdoin	 gatin	 ci icct
since the land is below the mean high tide level. The main characteristics
of this forest is that it is both estuarine.and swampy.

The "freshwater" zone results front larger quantities of water which
flows down the Pussur. Hari nghata and Burishor rivers and thus maintains
the surface water at a lower level of salinit y than is the case further west.
tit 	 zone. the main tree is Sundari (f/ertu'ra Jni's ). which yicld.'
it but excellent timber. It comprises over 70 '4 of the forest cover
between I{arin ghata and Pussur rivers, but diminishes to 50 14 along
the Arpangasia river. The Gewa (L'.vcoeiwia i .i.'aIIocha) is the next most
important tree. It comprises 20 '4 of the forest in this zone. Ii yields it
soil timber which is being cxtensi clv used [it 	 ne sprint factory
in Khutna and in various match factories. It is the hardiest of ihl the
Sutiderbans species. flourishin g in caterlogged areas, oil river levees.
and also right along the sealace. It is the first tree to appear when
it towhead forms on the seaface.

Other trees associated with this area are Dhundul (CuIa/'a o/ioiiIhl),
Amur  (A noora CU C nlh:Hx). Pa s u r (Carapa M t I u iCCU.' ic),
(A 'i('Cfl ia fO'iu'n foci). K an k ra (Brii ' n jera vm nor/i l:ci). and	 nclaj
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(4f=tl, lnjuea). All these trees are nun-gregarious ill Along
the streams the common trees are the two palms. H;intal ( PhuenL
palm/usa) and CO pata (.Vipa frui'icans), the willow-like Keroa
,S(?,inler(iin: apetala ). and such small trees as K irpa (Lu,nnit:cra

,ecenu.ca). Shin gra (.vnoinetra / e i mJlora). jjj.( Cynonteu-a hijug(j)
Para sh Pi pal Ohespesia pOpulfU.'a ), and Ora (Se,jae'(J(j I(J(/(/),
The most Important weeds in this type of forest are Bhola (j/this(-us
uluu ens). Kewa Kant:i tPanlanus o/u!'a(issimus), HoiJ() or Ti ger Feni
(Ach#-oOi(hun: lU1'('u)?I ), and Sun(lri-lola Thounionia /auCc fr/lila)

In the inoderatel salt ater' i.OnC. the Gewa becomes increasingly
important .Suiidri diminishes, ('iewa increases and Goran gradually
predominates as one goes south-west wards (Ahmed 1957). The Stindri
remains fairly coilulion as tar west at the Khuliia-Jjmnuna river.
(mnra n ( C. c'riapS 10 hUrL'!, lana). Dahur (Ce,he,-a odallani), K a
(Pun L'amia ç labia i. D mal (Salacu, pi-inoi(le.c). Ken k i (Acanthus
Ilu '(fuli us). Khaki  4 e, u "as curniculaw). Bacn. Pasur. Bhola and
Hantal are the oilier comnion trees ill western zone. (moran is the
most Coiiimoii under-stores'.

Along the sea-face and lower estuarine reaches iii the west,
four types of mnangroves are found Bhara (Rh i:uphora nluerana,'a),
ç,i (Kandelia ,-/j.Iji) (moran and Kankra. In the extreme south.
amidst the sand-dunes, various species. COlifl)Oti alon g the western
coasts of the Bav of Bengal, such as Milieu/a o/de,,/cn/juc/c's
and Mitrascaine alsinoules. have established themselves (Fawcus 1927).

The main agents of destruction in these forests are man, wind, rivers
and animals. Rut for the timely protection of these forest, beginning
in 1875. most of them would have disappeared by now, due to excessive
felling. Typhoons with wind speeds up to 200 kmph, call
do a lot of damage. as happened in 1965 and 1970. The shifting of the
delta rivers is of Course, all menace, but most of them
being of a decaying nature, cause little damage. Probably the most
destructive agents are the animals. The Chital Deer (Axis axis) is very
fond of Keora leaves and fruits, and also cuts the young shoots
of Sundari. (iewa, Amur and Golpata. Wild pigs and crabs too
damage a lot of seedlings.

Recent resource inventories show that Government forests are
being cut down at a rate greatly exceeding the cut allowable in the
working plans. The result is that today's demand is being met at the
cost of the crisis tomorrow. Much of the forcsi resources of the country
is in the villages, where every homestead has trees aM bamboos around
it It is estimated that the total volume of timber and fuel wood iii the
homestead forest is about 75 million cubic metres. But because of the
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s puLiti presNure this is i iliiiiniishine resourse on a per capita fisK.

The total oltiiiie of titiilicr and fuel s ood iii the Government forest
I ,, onlN .ih'ut 5() million cubic iielres. much of wIflch IS iii area'
ililfiuIt of .iceess in the lull tracts. Tiesc forests provide only a siii:iII pJrt
Of the current con\Umpti(nl of v.ox1 and haiiihoo. as iilav he seen from
Fable (. [he protection of the beautiful Chital Deer sis-a- is

the protectl.i1 of the forest is a difficult problem. These deer HILINI Oil

all LCOUflt be protected, since the y are the most beautiful of the
lareer annuals iii Bangladesh and their disappearance will be
aestheticall y niost unpleasant- vet the y have to he controlled so that
lie% di) not sci iouslv affect the recencration of the useful species.

Since the Sunderban forest is in the Reserved' calecorv. The cliii v
O f ood-eutters and I ishermeii is strictly regulated. There are Forest
()Ifuces at Kaikli:ili. )s.adaintala. Rurigoahini. Kohada. Kasiahad.
Banu:ikhal. Kalabogi. Nalianala. Sutrakirali. Dhanr.miari. Cliaridpai.
Jedham, Dhansagar. Sarankhola. Bogi and Supati. 1 his forest
was worked liv a 20-yea1 fellin c y cle but recent doubts about the
rate of erowth has led to a reduction of the annual cut till
further research results are available.

FOREST PRODUCTS

Land hun gr y farmers and unscrupulous tinthcr merchants have greatly
depleted the Government forest land in the past two decades. No'. the
Homestead forest (Table 6.4) is being rapidly depleted because the
demand for furniture, construction timber, fuciwood for cooking and for
brick making has increased rapidly. The Forestry sector is iii a state
of crisis because the gap between demand and supply will he so large
in the next ten 'ears that, either all the (iovernrnent forest will be
depleted, or else economic development will slow down. There is
a growing awareness of this crisis situation and with implementation
W the Social Forestry Project the homestead forest area may
he augmented. However, the pressure on Government forest 1311(1

is ever-increasing and it will lake a strong political will to reverse
the present trend.

In file go vernmnent managed forest the most important product
is timber. Amongst the timbers of the Chittagong and Syihel and
ones most in demand are Teak. Jarul. Gamar, Chapahish. Gotidroi.
Boilom, Garjan. Karndeh, Champ. Tali. Telsur. loon. Chikrasi. Pitraj.
Banderhulla. Chundul. Shimul and Civil, generally in that order.
The main timbers of Dhaka. Mymensingh. Tamigail and the Nor them
Di ision are Sal and some Koroi. The timbers of value supplied by the
Sunderhans forest at Sundri, Keora, Baen, Pasur. Dhundul and Amur.
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Table 6.5

Homestead Gardens & \Voodlots
(excluding Hill Tracts Region)

Total Area under eardens	 txsitots ill vi laces	 476.711 ha
(1.171.377 acre)

Of which
Area under trees
Area under bamboos

Total Number of trees in villae area

Of which
Fruit and nut trees (excluding banana)
Fuel wood and ii mbcr trees

Main fruit & nut trees (excluding banana)

Bet Clnut
Ian C))

J i c k I r Ult

Cocon Ut

K tiej ur

129.408 ha
147.303 ha

.)12.30 million

2203 million
109.92 million

Number in millions

lft).76
33.1)
I 7.4
17.37
16.8

Main ftieR ond & Timber trees

Koru .spp. and Raitiu.e
\Iadar (coral 0cc)
Shal ," Ga,iri
Jivol

I 5.43

S 55
5.73

Note	 ,	 liLt.) IN cutii tied on ah&jt 50.) 0))
)	 iticIudittt ilic ilirec dirtci 	 it the Hill 1 ijek Recui AouM rril)Jhl)

i.e the .re;1 uadct liecs ciid	 iii' t	 tRio 2 per,etti

Sinirce :	 Rc p rt 011 Surc	 it Ecriti Forctr, 055	 \j'rit	 fIRS. l)h,ik.i

Timber is, of' eouic, used ill the ni;iriulac(ure of a Iare number ot articles.
more No hc.'aU\e of the hieti price and scarcit y ot iitctal Loods. The
important timhcN lot ILinuture iiiakmne are Teak, Jarut. Gainam. Chapali'di.
Bciiton. Gaijan. Kaindeh. ('lianip Tati. Telsur. 'loon. Ctiikrasi, PIti:i.l.
B III  del hu1ti Chundut and S.tt. The ' il f it ce groci \Lippt\ a tot of 111.11).!i'.

Jam. Jak and Koroi timber for the cheaper arictics of I'unaiure.
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i'aJcri . (ior;ui. Kandra. Psur. [)hijndal. Amur. Sal.
;a arid Na'.eswar are used. Boats and pans of boats are

.!leial naUe (roar Suneri. Gamar. Rakian. Garjan. Kaihal. Shal.
' onlr .:irti ) • Thaaa. Taitarind. Jam. Poreshpipol and Toon timbers.
.":j :li,i	 re ;a,le iron Shinrul.	 Chundul.	 Iiriarn	 1:n,'ifrc:

- 1 1; •-sri 'a jjkAi (COH/ra (/uhoic'm(l). Gewa. Shirnul. Chatiin and
..'.u; rha/us tm/a'n/(I) are bein g used by the riutch indutrv.

-)1 undi	 i'. .c:'	 ,ed in pencil making. The laree newsprint factory at
..fl.Jlii	 s (i:w: vood a:; tire main raw material. Its requirement are

dry !(-OS a ve:rr Hookah stems from Amur wood arc made
Sieve frariics. brush-hacks. ploughs. yokes. cartwheels.

..ar's. handles of hoes and axes. padd y huskers (Dhek i).
boos ire some of the other ihins made hum timber.

it 'be i'.hara Iklmi:ojiluoa oriu;oni1a). the hark and lcaes of
fruits of Gab, the h:ink. fruits arid roots of (ioran.

rots oilier trees have a 11)1 of tannin and are used to
J- 1 1 ; s :.:f atelv. leather. Firewood is a ver y rmnportailt product.

ca' c l iv of fuel ever y where. Special I ire wxmd plantal oils
...	 :ar. .cd jr nrcsent.

hc rri.tiiy other products iromn trees are Sal-L)amar I ruin
1. ! 1	 :. 'i olco-resinous substance used in makrnrz shoe polish.

:i;)e; etc.: Agor from Agar trees. used itt making Ajjr Air
:.'it C amhooe. the guin resin from Tamal trees (Galclflia ,noielI(l)

u:'sed :0 dvc)ng the yellow silk cloth worn by Buddhist Priests and
in w,irt imz ih Tilak powder used by Hindus in marking their foreheads
the puisn fram the fruits of Sapiuni indicuin used to poison fishes
and Garan-uils used in making varnishes, and lithographic inks.

The aves of the feather-leaved Goipata palm are extracted in
large quantities and used as roofing material throughout the delta and
also further afield. Only the outer fronds are allowed to he extracted.
T'nc stems of the slender fan-leaved Hantal palm are used as walking-
sticks 'hen thin, or as rafters when thick. The leaves of the ('hhalipata
palm arc woven into large hats (Jhapas). Grasses. bamboos and canes
form a very important part of the forest products. Shon grass. Khagra
and Kash (Sacchurwn spontaneum) are extracted from all the forests with
exception of the Sundcrhans. They are used for thatching roofs.
Thirty thousand tons of Muli bamboo is used in the large Chandraghona
Paper and Rayon Factory as raw material. It is also very much in
demand for making split bamboo mats. Of the other bamboos.
Orah. Mitenga, Daloo. Katiscrri and Kali arc used for making the frames
of rural houses, mats, water-pipes, masts for boats, cart-shafts, hand-fans.
charcoal and a hundred other things. The Bazali bamboo is used in
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niakine unibrella Ii riilles..\ll t y pes	 I c:ue	 .L 0 LII iii

urorlure: Jaitliheth arid Kris are :ito tied ill ri.ikni 	 h.l\kL is.	 1

is tunied into	 lktiie sticks and tirtihic'Ila li:tiidIc.

Honey :ind	 a\ IFC collected ill l he Silildclhills
NIav from	 ild bees combs. The hoiie dillers ill 1.1,1C Ieeidm.	 n

11oer from	 which it has been collected : thaT 1mm he sniall 	 'Ir.

flosers of the Baen is	 riihahlv the best in mla\oul. Soite !I. i:'

collected Iromil the lorest of' the (hit1aeon! Reenn.

FA U NA

Amnntiil life is Ian!' jhuiidint. 'sot	 IlIs tic 11Cis hit tic

vel1 swarms with man y different spe es ol beasts. birds. reptiles

insCels. hut hiodisersity is heiim 	 educed mlimouclm dammlacL .o hc

en ironmnent. B:i eladesli falls wholl\ s thin the oriental Z,Ioel;it

region. \Vithiii its bounds there are nc:nlv 2(1(1 species of mn:imnmiLil.
5() species of birds. 150 species of 

reptiles and hatr:iclnans and ot.r

301) species of marine and fresh atcr fishes.

Of Primates, there are nionke s. i_'11_11)011 ni l lemur. ihe RAlc ,us

Monke y Alwwa mul(1ttO) i s faimi v cornnion. If i c lam cer Ilanurnail

(Sim?iopUh( ('111( . 1111s)eUS('111( . 1111s) IS not comiiriioii. hut is lonnil in the esteiil aiid
eastern border areas. Two other species of I Ian uniaris are found in the
areas bordering Burma. The crab-eating mnacaque is found along 111C

Cli ittagong cost . rue Hoolock emhhori ( ll' hllIItC'.% 1100101 I is 101111(1 in

the Chutlagong sub-reizio m l. The curious Slow Loris .\'v lit elus o!(( rI'I,C I.

a Lemur. is found in the densest forests of the east.

Of the Carnivora. there are six species of Felidae. The tiger

(Panlltera 1ir,.s ) is the most famous and most feared of all. Those of
the Sundeibans forests (known as the Royal BenaI Tiger) are notorious
as man-caters. There are few of them in the Chmuagong sub-region. The

leopard (Panilieru Pa; (11L) is much more eoiniiior). It is remarkable ill-it
some of them manage to survive in thickly populated areas. far from
forests, such as in Pahna District. The leopard cat (F beu ,ialeii.s L'

is common ill 	 areas: it is a notorious poultr y stealer. Three more

species. the clouded Leopard (F. nehulo.ui ) . the Marbled Cat

(F. ,narmarala), and tire Golden Cat (F letunweki), are hound ill
Chittagong sub-region. Melatusm among the Felidae is not uticonmlllloil
Chittagon g is probably the only place where a black tiger has been
recorded. (Imperial Gazetteer 19(19

Of Vierridae. two Civits the large ( 'ii'erra :thr'tlia) arid the srmiali

( 'ii'erri('ula nialaecenis) are common in forested areas of the Eastern

Re g ion. There are two species of Mongoose. the common (Il1rpc.'le.c
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('dllar(/sj) and the small (II. (u1-opunctuus). Two uncommon a nd
interestin g animals are the Palm Civet (Paracf(ourus /ierniap/i;mlou.c)
and the Bintaron g (Ardiclis hinturong).

Of Cannae. the jackal (Canis aureus) is tile most common.
Its unearthl y cry is a familiar sound in the countr y side. A species or
wild dog (Cvon oIipnus) is found in the eastern forest: it hunts in
packs and destro y s numbers of deer and hog. The small Bengal fox
(1 'ulpes benaIensis) is common. Two species of Otter (Luira miu'orIus
and L. eiIien'rl) are found. Of bears. the Malayan Black Bear (Ursus
lorqua!us) and the Sloth Bear (Me/ursis Ursinus) are found rarely.
in the remoter parts of she Chittagong forests.

Of the Insectivora. there are man y species of hedgehogs. tree shrews
and shrews. The Chiroptcra consists of mans' species, of vhi ichi the large
Fl y ing Fox (P'eroruc igan1eus I is note-worthy not onl y for its sue
and its l:irce busts but also for the dama ge it does to [ruts_ The Rodent ia
are especiall y plentiful. There are five species ot squirrels, of v hich
tile Malay (.S Cliii /flel-us /'uo/ar) is the largest. The Mole-rat (i\'e.coiiu
he,)a1ensi.ci and the Bandicoot (.\e.00ia ,,emorie(1L'a ) arc large rats.
The Nortlierit Indian hare (Lepus iufirauilaiuj and the hlispid
hare (('apiol 'us /lipiI1l.\) are to fairl y common species.

Not man y species of Ungulates are found In B:imtetailesli lio\ad;!\ s.
IhCy used to be niucli noire varied and pientilul till the beg in ig ot
this ceiitur'.. 1\O species of rtniioceros. the Mahasan and the Suniatran.
used to be found. The y became extinct in this area hardk 1ift \eai S

a go. Elephants ( E/epha.' 'nami,nn.i) ate tound ni the C'tiiitagong sub-
rcgiomt and north-eastern Svlltet ont. Sonic of the herds migrate into the
tiighcr mountains of Burma and India in the rain y season. but (itliems
reiiiani within Ban g ladesh. Thev lie strictl y protected bN lav, but a fe
aie probabl y killed b y the tribes rican the border. In the pat there	 as
a Khedda, or the catchin g of' elephants in stocka&k's. cer le years
Sonic of ' the animals were retauied b y the Forest Dej'artiiieiit and the rest
were sold. niostiv to foreign ,.00s. This has been ii iscont I nued and there
is now a special reserve for elephants, near lcknal. 01 wild cattle.
the wild buftato has disappeared onl y recentls, thou g h it used to be
Plentiful in the Sunderban liardt 50 y ears ago. The llpn -iiii or
Banteng (B .?J1/dl(U\) is a reddoti brown wild oxen, soniemimmles
tanned by the hill uibcs. It is found ni:nnlv in the southern and eastern
parts of the lull Tracts District. The Magiiibicent (:iur or Asian
Bison  (Bo. i,'(l(i!l(i ) IS f1O\ iliost cxli net : it has been tatet been
reported onl y from Nai kliongch;irm area of the fit[[  'Jr acts District.
Formerl y they used to range the whole (it - the ('htinia g omi g Region.
The largest One shot in the area was ciiht feet seven inches in height
(0 Malley 1908). Other rare and interest o g ariintoils are the (;oor:sl
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Cemas gurao, and ser ow (C :jri ('0! 'uS .cu,nu,lrensu.' known I (C .iI I
just as wild -, oat'. These are v;iriet ies of ' geit-airielope. These have been
lound oril iii the souLherfl parts un the Hill Fraeic. C'hittacone and on
the stcepet hill slopes.

Of Antelopes. onl y the N rleai IBosrlcinIius (rurL'ouwn(/uS) has been
seen in Tetuiia, iii the eslierne noitii-vest. '.hcre these laree aninials
came in the harvest season from the Nepal Terar but none have
been siuited for mo decades.

Of the (ervidae. the ('hital (.4 uL ann) is pientilul in the SurldcE-
bans. where it is protected. It has been illIrOdUCCLI in Madhupiir National
Park. N1vrniensniiu1n and also in the Pablakhaii Garuc Sancturv
in ('1iittazoiruz lull l'racts_ The Barkirin Deer Mnnncu u.n mu'ilJac),
is :r small animal. fairl y common in the forests of the Chnttauonu! and
Svlhct.. Tine larne Sarirbar ( 'e,'r'us wiu'oior) is found in the same area.
but is beL:onlimy rare. the Hoc Deer (A. pon'inrrs) was 101,111d torinerly
iii the Sunderhaii . The wild boar ( Sits . ioJa) is common ill marry parts
of the courtly and is frequently riret with even in densely populated
areas. They are especially troublesome during the Anion rice harvest
ill the piednioiit areas of, the eastern mills.

The Edemitata is represented by the Pangolin or Bonrui ( Manrs

penia(hact via) which is. uirlortunatcly. air ingrediciri of village niediciires
and is relentlessl y persecuted.

Of Cetacea. the most common is the Gairgemic Dolphin (f'iatanisla
,ç'an,'c'tica) which is an interesting species confined to frcshwatcrs. It is
thought to he decreasing in numbers and may he endan gered. The blunt-
nosed Porpoise (Orecila breviro.ctris) is fairly common in the Bay
of Bengal. and the large Fin Wha le (Baiaenopu'ra m(fieu) and the
Sperm Whale (P1,vseter fllaCi'O('eJ)/IUIUS) has been seen in the upper Bay.
The curious Dugong (Ilalicore du gong) was known to have been fairly
common along the coast in the earl y years of this century. There were
reports of some having been seen at Mognama on the Chittagong
coast in the 1960's, but with the destruction of the Chakaria Sunderhan
in the early 1980's, is unlikely that any survive.

Of over 900 species and sub-species of birds likely to he found
in Bangladesh. only 220 are seasonal migrants and the rest are residents
(Rashid 1967). Of the resident birds. 220 are confined to forests, so that
deforestation is endangering a very large segment of the avi fauna

(Harvery 1990). Amon g the resident birds. six are ubiquitous in the
cultivated and urban areas. These are the House Crow (Corvus
Splendens). House Sparrow (Passer (Iornesticus mucus), Shalik
(Acridoiheres trislis), Black Drongo (Dicrurus ,nacrocercus aibirictus).
Redvented Bulbul (Pycnontus cafer hen galensis) and the Pariah Kite
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(Mucus nurans got'inda). Nearly as common as these are the
Doe (Copsyehus saular,$). Tailor Bird (Orthoto,nus sulorious ,gu:erate).
Pied Mvna or Shalik (Sturnopasier contra), common Weaverbird
(P/areas phillippinus), White-eye (Zosierops P. palpebrosu). Green
Bee-Eater (Merop.v leschenaulti) and the common Kingfisher (A/redo
at/us beng(/ensis). At the time of the rice and chilli harvests, parakeet
are a rcat nuisance. in the Chitta gong Region. the Rcdhreastcd Parakeet
(Psitiacula ale.vandri fasciatus) gather in flocks ranging upto tell
thousand birds and swarm over tile fields in October and November.
In contrast. the vultures, though ugly, are very useful as they are
scavengers. As call expected in a country with SO man y water
bodies. kingfishers are plentiful. So are other fishing birds, such as the
Brown Fish Owl (Ketupa :eylonensis Ieschenaulti) and the Pallas
Fishing Eagle (//a/iaeiu,s !CU('OryphuS). This latter bird is closely
related to the Bald Eagle of North America. Of the winter migrants
from Tibet. China and Siberia, the most notable are the ducks (gadwati.
widgeon. sheidrake, pochard. etc.). in the Haor Basin. flocks of several
thousand ducks are quite common. Of geese. the bar-headed (Anser
indicus) is not uncommon along the larger rivers from November
to March.

Of ( ha md ridne. the Fantail and Pintail Snipes (Cape/Ia 'aIIina,o
./ C. sienura) are very common in marshy areas. Lapwings. Plovers
and Sandpiper ,, are also common in man y areas. The iruit n game birds
are the (lucks, of which the Balihans or Cotton Teal (Neiia'u.
oroina ,,th'/ian U.' ) is the commonest: the Red Jun-le Fowl i Gal/v

eu/us) which is found onl y in the eastern forests: the common
Green Pigeon (Crocopu.' P PIioeniroacrus) , and various Charadridae.
The most -shot birds are, however, the Spotted Dove (Stieplapelia
c/1uu'n.Lv) and the Padd y Bird (Atcleo/a-eravii). The richest avitaiiva
is found ill southern Ciiiitagong-Coxs Bazar area. S'lhet and the north
Not thcni Region (with more than 1905 tutu. rainfall.

Aniolig the Re1)titia, the crocodiles arc obviously the biggst. The
swamp crocodile (Cruuo/ilus pa/ustrus) was very common till tile
beginning of this cciii ur y :iuiil was greatl y feared as a man-eater. It is
said to be extinct iii Batielidesh but ma y still turn up in the Sundem-
ban. The larger marine crocodile (Croeodil(.c poo),ru.'). is found along the
sea shore of H:Lm isal and , Khulna. They have not been reported (mm the
('11 ,111,120111! coast. except for one that was shot at Cox's Raiar in I %ô.
Around the Rabnah:id islands the y are not vet uncommon. The (ihariat
(Gaua/us ,ean.eetI(u.c) is a fish-eating crocodile, which never attacks
people. It is an endangcned specie.

Of the Chelonia. there arc IS freshwater species and 4 niarine (found
in the Ba y ). 1hie Squatnata are far more common. There are 21 species of
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Wards. of winch the house Geckoe s or Tik-tiki (IIenrldthlVlU.\ .pp. )

are delhi itely the most common and best kiio n . The larizer Th_ii'
(;1 ier!uilIu!u.c) is also well k iio ii because of its loud call of

Tok-kay on hot sunliuci afternoons and eveiiiiigs. 1 he arious Varaiius
!i,ards, which crow up to 15 meters in len g th. arc i ued for ffleii skins,

and have been relentlessly hunted.

There are iii.nv species of snakes but none am e ver y comniiuIm The
most smiake-infested area are the Rajshahi. Kuslitia and Jcs\ore
districts. In most places. ho ever. snakes are tar lroiii being Ct)IIILllOti

The smallest is the Aial-Kuicha (1 vp/do/is Ia an:Inus). barely se en

inches lon g , and the hiegest is the Reticulated Python fI'VIIW!I

retuuIaHs). upto seven mileters in len g th. I lie Dhamoii (/iWiU.\

m:oosuS) . which grows llf)tO seven feet. is the couimofl Rat Snake U is

rarely disturbed by the farmers though it lives ver y close to the

dwelling huts. The most dangerous species are the Cohia
tripuiliun). King Cobra (NOR!	 Kmait 8u,,,ii ie.r cat" uleu.s

and Rj\h i p or Kin g Snake (Bun WUS f:s u/las). Time Kin g Cobra and

Raj-sh:mp live largely o i l other snakes. Possibly a couple l hundred

deaths are caused each year by snake-bites.

The Bairachians are not rich in species. but very much so in
numbers. As soon as the first heavy showers of the rainy season
corniflCliee. their cacophony from all low-lying swampy areas seems
unending. Two of the more interesting species are the small greenish
Rano (vunophIvelis. which jumps along the surface of the water hen

alarmed. and the huge Rana lirina with a body nearly seven inches
long (and much longer legs). and mouth so big that it is generally
believed that it devours ducklings and small chickens occasionally. In
the past decade frogs-leg have become an export i(em. and consequently
some species of larger frogs have been decimated. This is having a
detrimental effect on the environment, since natural control of insects
is being reduced.

No attempt will be made to consider the legions of moths and other
insects that abound, for the simple reason that there are more than
ten thousand species of them. of which several hundred are beautiful
and interesting. Mention must however. he made of the extraordinary

Hawk -moths (SphinguIaC) which resemble humming birds, when they

hover over flowers for their nectar.

There arc many types of fishes, and they have been considered in
Chapter 12. Molluscs are abundant. Millions of fresh-water mussels
are fished in inland waters. Along the coast. especially south of Cox's
Bazar. molluscs are plentiful. The most common types are the Clams
(Merciris), Tops (Trochidac), Horns (Cerithilidac). Screws
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(Iur'uiluIw). Olives OIi:c/ae) and Cowries (C'vp/acithu'). Quite rare
Species like the nearly Nautilus (Nautilus ponipil/uc (V(! .4m jis.cj,j,,z
f,l(i(''IerU' ) are sometimes (Iredecci up.

Recently there have been moves to cStablish Biosphere Reserves.
These are very necessar y. Within the last half century the rhinoceros.
wild buffalo and Barasiiia deer have been exterminated from
Bangladesh, and the G	 aaur and Sambhar re well o il 	 way.
The Barkin g -deer is ruthlessl y hunted and ma y soon become rare.
I)eruction is not confined to larger animals. 1-iornhills and pangolins
are in demand for their far, which is used in vihIarc medicine. Youii
snipe and ducks are netted in large numbers. The hi ghly interesting
kiiie-crah lu/ivpfues ), a h y mn fossil, is sold br souvenirs. The
novcrnmcnt has notified the creation of four National Parks, seven
Wildlife Sanctuaries and one Game Reserve, but the\c areas are not
adequatel y protected due to lack of resources. At present. I UCN
is workin g out a National Conservation St rateev wi tli the government
and it is expected that a Protected Areas S y stem will he properly
developed soon,



Chapter 7 

Historical Background 

The earlies t references to areas in Bangladesh arc mytho logical rather 
than hi s to rical. The Aitareya Aranyaka . Ramayana. Mahabharat a. 
Vanaparvan. Samyutlll Nikaya. Milindapanho and other works refer to the 
Vangas. Suhmas. Pundras and others li ving in the delta of the Ganges or 
to the cast of it (Roy Chaudhuri 1943) : but none of these furnish any 
solid hi s lorical or geographical information . It is only from the firs l 
quartc r of the fourth century B.C. that reliable accounls arc available. The 
his torians o f Alexander became aequainled wi lh account s o f a people 
called Gangaridai inhabiting the COUniry around lhe lower course of the 
Ganges. Curtius. Plul:uch. Solinus and Diodo rus. all OIbTfCC in pbcin g the 
kin gdo m o f Illis people beyond (cos t 01) Ihe Ganges. Diod o rus Sla lCs Iha l. 
'India is inhJbilCd by very many nations :lInong which Ihe greatest of all is 
that o f the Gandaridai. (G:Ulgaridai ) ag:.tinsl whom Al ex ander did nol 
undertake :m expedition. bein g deterred hy th e multitude o f th l' l f 

ele phants', Whether Alcx:lIldcr was rcall y deterred by the clcph:lIlh i:-. 
open 10 doubt. but that the Gangaridai were one or the Ic~d i ng n:llions of 
the suh·cOJuincllt cannot be douhted. The country of 1J1 e G:IIl ~a rid:Ji Clll 

prohahly by idenlified wilh PUfVaoesa (EaSi em country) . inhabiled hy lite 
Punura . T his country is mentioned in the Periplus or the Erythr~an Sea :lS 
the Prasii. Recent re search indicates that Ihe capital city of the G.lIlgarid:1I 
may have been al Ihe presenl si le of Be rachampa . 30 km. N.E. or Ca lculi ;] 
and 20 km wesl of Ihe Bangladesh border al Benapolc (Banarjee 19K.) I. 

In his geography. Plo lemy refers 10 Ihe five llIoulhs o f Ihe (la nge.; : 
Kamhyson. Mega. Kamberikh on. Pse ud os tomo n and Anlirole. Th e 
Kamaberikhon mOSI likel y fo llowed ro ughly Ihe presen l co urse of Ihe 
Kobadak : Ihe Pseudoslornon may be idenlifi ed wilh Ihe h ra nc h 11 ,"1 
j oined the ancien t Brahmaputra ne ar th e pre se llt Bhola Than :l : 
a nd Ihe Anlibole wa s prohahly Ih e cou rse of Ih e B UI i Ga nga 
(Ray Chaudhuri 1943 ), The lowII o f Til ng r:rma , 10C;]leO by PlOlemy 
helween Ih e Kamberikh o n and Pse ud os lomon . may prnhabl y he 
indenlified wilh eilher KOlalipara or Gaurnadi Up:lI.i la (Map 7. 1), ThIS 
pan was prohably one of Ihe (wo major onc.:s in Bengal. Ihe OIhcr heing 
Tamralipti (Tamluk). in Wes l Bengal. Tamrali p li was Olle o r the few 
places where Greek and Chinese traders and seame n mel as ea rly as lire 
lSI cenlury A .D. (Cary & Wanninglo n 1929) . II muSI be borne in mill j 
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thai the delta SCJ f:lcc Ilc:l r ly 2000 ycars ngo was pruh~lhl y 50 to 100 mi les 
further inland from \\ here it is now. 

Till the comi ng of Musl im lulers in the tliin ccllih cC lltury. the variuus 
lll:1in divisioll s of the country we re V:lrelldra (N onh Be ngal ). V:l ll g ~ 
(Soulh [l C II ~OI) :II,d S:lllCll:lIa ( ~Ios l of b SIl'fll Ikll~:d ). Ce lliral Be ll~ol 
(Central Rc~ion) ~('C IllS 10 h:..\vc c h : lIl ~cJ h:lIld .... hct\\cC Il these threc. 
II is inlcrc;t i ng to note Ihat for o\e~ 1000 )'l.· ars th e must powerful 
Kinudom s in Ihc subro ntin e nt wcre in th e cas t. The Gan~:lriJ ai. 

the Mauryas. the G UPI::tS and the Pal:.J s a ll hJd thei r powe r h:1s~ in the 
Benga· Bi har area . The lall er three and proh:.lhl y all four. had ve ry 
considcr;!l"lk cultural inlluellcc :11 1 over the suh -continelll and far heyond. 

The Ind ian ~uh-c() lltin cJl t W:1 S 10 a 1:lrue cx lt,; Jl! dumina ted h\' Ihe 
Mauryan t..'lllpirc from the 4 1h 10 th~ 2nd century B.C. rhis cmpir~ h:ld 
il s hasc in !h(' Bihar-Bcnga l region :lI1d muSI of V:ln:ndra rormcd Ihc 
provincc (Bhukti) of PundrJ V:Ifl.lhan:l. wi lh it s ta rital :It Pundra llJ gara 
(presc nt day f\l:ih:lsth:IIl ). From various rdefences it SC l.' IllS 111:\1 thi s ::I n:a 
W:..IS a strongho lLi of Ihc J:lins during the M:luryan perioLi . However. Asoka 
tricLi tll proP:lg:ilC Buddhism. :lnd on Ihe blcr evi\.Jcllc": of Hiucn Tsang 
it sccms th31 Ill..: stup:1 or V: ISU V ihar nca f Pundr:Jllag.a r:1 was COllstru l.' ted 
during Asoka 's rt.:i gn. Hi ucn TS~lJl g :..Ibll wrole Ihal Ouddha pr":;tt: hcu 
in PUlldr:lIl:l g~lra for three.: months. From Ih is inJircCI cviucllcc it may 
be surm ised thai PUlldr~magarJ W:1S prohahl y Ihc o iLIest urban cc ntre 
in B:1ll gbJcsh. allJ dales h.3ck 10 031 least the 6th century B.C. Northcrn 
Black Po tt ..: r y sherd s dating ba ck 10 Ihe 41h ce ntury B.C. have 
alrcJdy hec ll excavated and possihly much o lder material wi ll cume 
to light wi lh furthcr systematic work. 

The lIex t major empire in the north of Ihe subcontincnt was that of the 
Guplas. which flourished in Ihe 41h and 51h eenluries A. D. and dec lined 
in the 61h century. Varcndra a nd the westcm part o f Benga l seem s 10 
have formed 0 pan of Ihe Gupla empire Ihrougho ul Ihese Ihree eenluries. 
The :lrC:l of origin of the Gupta dynasty is not known and there ha ~ been 
some speeulali on Ihal Ihey may have be longed 10 Gauda (prescnl·day 
Murshidobad) areo in Wesl Bengal. Of Ihe re SI o f Benga l Samal:rla 
seems 10 have hce ll indcpcndeHl throughout this period. but Van g::J ~Uld 
olher :I n:.' as were w iLhi ll the Gupw empire in the 41h and 5th centuries, 

Severa l importanl Sculplural pieces found in Banglodcsh dale from Ihe 
laiC Gupla period (Ray 1943). These arc Ihe Slalues o f Buddho in e hunor 
sandstone from Bih:lrail in Rajshahi di stric l. :m image of th e sUIl-god 
Surya in basa ll from Deora in Bogra dimicl. a go ld · plal ed Slalue o f 
Manjusri from a place ncar Mahaslhan (Bogra dislrie t) . and 0 minialure of 
Surya in a chariol pulled by seven ho rses. from Deulhari in Comilia 
di stri c t. Architecture. too. wa s a n o uri shin g art :lnd Hiue n Ts~mg 
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Hisrtirial Background

describes the monastery at Vasu Vihar as haviiI! 'Spa(_ i ous	 'ird

storied chambers". (Saraswati l94. ). The Mah:r'tli,in .ire;i. rie:ii
town. is as vet full of unexplored sites and it can he c '.ecred tt.i
properly supervised e\cavatrons will reveal 3 ereat dcl i)iiiFc ahout h_

history of urban iviliiati0fl in Beneal. Another re:It sire tlii has b..:

onl y Partiall y studied lies on LhC borders (it' Bnlaticsh and West Benal.
Here, at Gaur. the ruins of several ancient cities cair be traced :ih.ve
tzround. and excavations may reveal older 'nes beneath. (_)l	 iisr.•

Brown (1950) sa y s	 \Vithin anarea of se' eral square nil cs ill e'acni are
strCWfl the concrete evidences of a paramount powers .. (intl flU.i

occupation of these parts, as shown by the character Ol tIre rcriia ins. nt

i.1 rown over b y rank vegetation, or submerged b y the ';ilt'.rnd ill(.'
ihere can be few other sites in India containing such a wide es
of noble ruins, of fortresses. palaces. citadels. iImIrnt.'nse cau.ew:i\s
and enibankments, towering city walls arid triniphat ar h i5. nu sLRics
and tombs, besides scores of derelio sculptures. all rid icat iir that
here was the common graveyard of several c s iit	 i loris ss Inch has e

had their day and are now forgotten.

Early in the 6th century A.D. Vanga became independent arid possIillv
dominated the whole of Bengal except the north-ss est. This niay acci r lit
for the general acceptance of Vanga-desa Bangladesh) as the name of

the country, even though Puirdi avardhana was the most ads anccd .0 I

of the country for many centuries. Late in the 611, century the north-v. est
also became an independent kingdom. v. i di the rianie of Ga uda.

This kin gdom is memorable for two reasons the reign of Sasarika (6()3-
630 A.D.) and the development of the old Bengali language. Sasaiika
was one of the few rulers in the sub-continent to have successfully resisted
Harsha, then the emperor of northern India. As for 01(1 Bengali.
it developed during the Gupta period from the Eastern Prakrit and is
today known as Gauriva. The script too, changed from Gupta Brahmi
to Gauriya. Fliucrr Tsang. the famous Chinese pilgrim, visited Bengal
between 639-645 A.D. and wrote of the flourishing state of Buddhism
in Samatata and Pundravardliafla (Majurndar 1943a, Bancrjcc 1943).
The Gupta period was undoubtedly one of the finest iii the art of
the subcontinent and much of this art ori g inated in Bengal region.

Gupta art influenced the later Pala art of Bengal. and all of south-cast
Asia during the period of their initial lndianiiatioii.

Samatata and Vanga. situated on the Bay of Bengal. took part in
maritime activities. There is considerable evidence that traders, merchants
and missionaries journeyed to the south-east Asian mainland and
the Indonesian islands (Bernet 1937. Coedes 196. Ganguly 1943.
Majurndar 1944). One of the earliest epi g raphic record of Indian
influence in these area is the Buddhaghosa tablet from the Kra
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penisula (Thailand). dated about the 6th century A.D. (Indian Museum.
Calcutta). The Sanskrit of the inscription is written ill Gupta Barahmi
script. The earliest examples of inscriptions (on seals) from Oc-co the part
of Fu nan (Cambodia),  are also ill Brah nii . The flow of

Brahmanism. and later of Buddhism. was accompained by the traiisuiissal
of architcctwal and iconographic ideas which found favour among the
ancient Combodians. Chains. Moos and Javanese. The influence of
Bengal grew over time, leadin g to the transmissal of Mahayana
Buddhism. Taiitric practices. sculptural forms and. most lasting of all.
architectural fonus. Whereas the period of transrnissal began in the Gupta
period, or even earlier, it reached its the peak during the Palas. and seems
tohave ceased almost abruptly ill 	 131h century with the invasion
of the Muslims (Rashid : 1974, 1977, 1979).

The century before the rise of the Palas was time of considerable
political upheaval. Tsrong-san Gampto (c.600-650 A.D.) had made
Tibet powerful enough to conquer K amaru pa ( Maj u mdc r 1943a)
and Samiata probably paid him tribute. Yasovarman of Kanauj
also invaded Bengal and conquered all of it except Samatata. Most of
Bengal was without peace till the Election of Gopala.

From the 8th century A.D. onwards we have a far better record of the
history of Bangladesh tliaii before it. About the middle of the 8th century.
an obscure person named Gopala was raised to the throne of Pundra
tn the popular consetit of tcer prncelo'gs. This Gopala seems to have
been from Vai,idr i, of nolle lineage and a local hero. Apparently.
to brine a scriihl:inc.c of order In the chaotic conditions pre'ailin tiRn.
he was placed on the IIIFOIIC (c 70-770 A.D.). Urifruriatcl ver
little is known of this OR I narahle cprsndc. which resulted in a long line of
Kings, sonic of whom attained the status of' emperors. Gnpala.s son.
[)]tarmapala (L 170 801 At).), embarked oil imperial cnuse. lie was
helped by the mutual destruct ion of Rashtrakutas and the Pratiliaras.
two great powers, a y.J iiiuiaged to secure the acclaim of kingdoms as
far as the Indus is 0c par.imoimnt monarch ill 	 north of the sub-
continent I)harniapal:i v succeeded by Devapala c. 810-850 A.D.)
who not onl> di'leri'."m, 1 empire against the powerful Ra:slitrakutas
and Prarihamsas. hut ,il';o trarel to exlaiid it. especially towards Orissa.
After Devapala. the cn: : rP 	hinled down by incessant Upi isings
and the rising of no \.% 	 povers. the Chandellis and Kalachuris.
in the Ganges \jilev	 ve rulers, between c. 850 and c.988 A.D.
could not arre:t it 	 .ec:. The Charidras and ihr- Dc2va:, set up
independent kit 1e::, 	 h.: rasierr a of the somiheii ren)I There was
a rall y under	 1;th	 1038 AD.).. \%hio. desite the alleged
tour (IC force of 91 , 	 hola army. fl1a!1ageI I c.. restore most
of the lower :1110 ee'	 C tee. valley to the Pala inipie. His SOIl.
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N:o aj.: ..	 ..:'15	 qca :o hole on to this, but after him
Can"L '..k •ç	 •icd y the invasions of I he Kalachuris
and (S 1i. •:y S	 .\C	 .ih_,niocs, the rmarkabIe Palas managed
J	 it ..r	 •la (e,1077-1 1 20 A. 	 After him.

. 'r	 .•	 ine ! i H the end of this noteworthy
d	 : n

• ii:i	 ',	 le FaLk iJs,1;PJ V dcervc rcmemnhcrancc. No
1)th(, r o	 Iiii	 t O fle t' iuhras endured for so lone. for four
and ijjf	 (Smh 1914). ihe Pal-is did more than just endure
theit	 trofl,!e	 r!1;CU 21r arts aiid sheltered the remnants of theu ldiists	 -'CJOiflt T1c Palas were the hI.St powerful Buddhist
!1ioflar!1; ii	 , . criit. U .is during their hole that Saniaraksliita
arid .kfiSJ	 t3u1i in ihe lflt)flsICrjes on Nalanda and
Vjkramah:i ;n' hu- ;E rnis;o ; 1 .Irie, it1ucnccd he Buddhism of the
Til,ciars, S 'mj	 .	 sig	 h Fdrr sarnbhav:i, was responsible for
,c(lint Li	 i	 'roci of .a rr LJs ((.neuJv 1943). Buddhism was also
cIiveI Pf". ;-.1 , Rd U' south -easi Asia. Tiicrc was close contact between
he I-ia K 	 i atid thai af ihc Sa'endra's in Suamatra. Pala-Sena art

had mnrne!Is:	 'tIje'cc io ()risa. Kashmir. Nepal. Tibet. Burma.
hadah. Su.natra aoi Java Goctz 1964). The temples of Kalasan.

Sewu, and Mendrit (Java) and tenipcs at Pa gan in Burma are closely
mnode!et on (iiipta-Pia cmpie type (Goetz 1964). The influence of Palaan has been io Ncal, Tibet and the Tami art of China (French
1928) arid ti,, •r( % :.c, of rmiedival Java are very similar to their Bengal
models G:t 19b4). Of notable sculptures, there are few extant
cxJmnples trcin B.nladcsh : of these, the stone figures of Buddha from
Ujani in Faridpui District and Varaha-Avatara from Salimpur in Bogra
District are fr'rn' the 10th century A.D.: the Vishnu Stela from Baghura
in Comilla district is irom the 11th century : and the Chandi image from
Dalbazaar in Dhaka District is from the 12th century (Ray 1943).
There ar several very good images of the Hindu goddess Tara in the
Dhaka Museum, dating from the 9111 to the 12th century. A.D. Besides
these, there are interesting examples of Pala Buddhist sculpture in
Dhaka. Mahasthan and Varendra Museums. There are also some
CIai,1 examples of the painting of that period, some of which are
in the Varentira Museums in Rjshahi.

The Pala period was one of extensive conquests, considerable
developments in art and architecture and widespread trade and missionary
activities. The very period known as the Dark A ges in Europe was
certainly one of the brightest in Bangladesh and its adjacent regions.
During the Pal period, several minor dynasties managed to flourish in the
periphery of their empire. Two of them, the Chandras and the Varmans.
ruled over parts of south-eastern B angladesh and probably
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the Arakan too. There were Chandra kings ill from A.D. 788
to 957 (Phayre 1967). Lama Taranath. in his History of Buddhism
refers to Chandras who ruled in the east of Bengal, from the 6th to
the 8th century. Their capital was at the northern end of the Lalmai Hills.
The Varmans succeeded the Chandras and ruled from the carl' 11 111
to the middle of the 12th century. till ousted by the Senas
(Nlajumdar 1943b).

The Sena d y nasty succeeded the F';iIa. They were originall y from
Karnata (in south India) but were settled a couple of generations ill
(part of the Indian State of West Bengal). before Vijayascna ( 1095 to
1158 AD.) began his conquests. He seems to have quicky subjugated
most of the Southern. Central and the Eastern Regions. for all their early
land-grants were issued from Vikramapura (the present Bikrampur in
southern Dhaka Districi). The long reign of Vija y asc n a is memorable in
that it turned the tide against Buddhism. which had managed to flourish
under the patronage of the Palas. From this period. Buddhism disappears
from most of Bangladesh and a strong Brahmanical Hinduism, with
considerable emphasis oil distinctions. was fostered. Vijaynsena
was succeeded by Vallalasena (1158 to 1179 AD.). who initiated
'important social reforms amongst the Hindus. and enforced the jevival
of orthodox Hindu rites'. It was during his reign that the Pala Empire
was tinamilly extinguished. His son. Lakshmimanasen (1a	 179 to 1205 A.[). ).
began his reign by invasions of the middle Ganges valley (up to Bcneres)
but lost more than half his kingdom to the first Muslim invasion
'i 1204 A.D. rue Senas managed to keep their hold oil of

the Southern. Central and Eastern Regions till well into the second half
of the 13111 century. Their rule saw a certain degeneration of the arts
sensuousness and grace were properties of earlier periods of Bengali
art as well, but it was left to the Senas to allow theni to degenerate
into mere worldly lavishness (Ra y 1943).

Al the beginning of the 13th century. the history of Bengal took a
radically new course with the corning of Muslim conqucrers. Muslim
Arab traders had been tradin g and pmsetelysing along the coast of
Noakhahi and Chittagong from as early as the 8th century. but the did
not attempt to seize political control. More impetuous and Imperious were
various Turkic tribes of Central Asia. who had begun a series of invasions
towards the end of the 10th century. In the course of OIIC Mmcli 111v1511)il.

the forces of Mohammad Ghori were defeated at Tarain by a Rajput
confederacy, To avenge this. Mohammad Ghori came down from the
mountain fastness of Afghanistan and on that very field of Tarain won a
decisive victory in A.D. 1192. (Prasad 1939). This was one of the greatest
battles fought in the sub-continent. In 1204. lkhtiar-Uddmn Bakhtiar
Khilji. an intrepid general of Mohanimnad Ghori. led an anny into Bengal
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and capture(] Nadia. the capital. Lakshmaiiascna fled east to Bikraiiipur
(near Dhaka), where his descendents ruled for another hail a ceiitiirv.

During the re g ion of Firoi Shah 130 1- I 322). 111051 ol Beneal came under
%1usli11i control. On his demise his Sons fotichi over the throne. thus
affordin g (Ihiasuddin Tuhiuk. Sultan of Delhi, an opportunit y for

invading and subjugating Bcnal ill 1325. The doiniiiaiioo of Delhi was
very short-lived. Three Governors were placed in chare of three parts
of BciivaI : all of them declaied their independence. beginning
with Fakhruddiii Muharak Shah (rei g ned 1338-40), the erstwhile
Governor of Eastern Region. In 1352.  Sliainsiidd in I Ivas Shill. the
Governor of the Western Region, managed to conquer the Eastern Region.
and thus establish the flays Shahi dynasty. which lasted a CelIlulV and
a half. There was, however, :ill of creat iiilcre'd a
Hindu prince. Raja Ganesh. captured the thiroiie and ruled for three years
1414-17). His son. Jalaluddiri Shah (reigned 1417-31) was, hioever.

converted to Islam. This interesting and unlikely interregnum was
terminated oil the death of Raja Ganesli's grandson. Sliaiisuddin Ahniad
(1431-1-142). Hall a century later, a new dynasts' v..js started bY Hussaiii
Shah (1493-1519). which lasted till the Mughal conquest ill 576.

The period 1 338 to 15 76, is known as that ot Independent Bengal.
Politicially it was all of Tarkic domination. Most of the rulers (and the
armies) were Turkish in origin but became increasin g ly Bengali with the
passage of time. The 28 years interregnum has, however. 'a special niche
in the history of Benual literature for the revolution that took place both
ill sphere of politics and in the realm of literary and cultural activities'
(Haq 1957). Krji'a,ca, the composer of the Bengali Ramavann. was

Paironised by Jalalauddin. and it is very likely that Chandidas
was patronised by Shamsuddin. There had, however. already been
a literary revolution before the rise of Raja Ganesh. for Shah
Muhammad Saghir, the earliest muslim Bengali poet. had written
his 'Yusuf-Zulaikha' sometime between 1389 and 1409 (1-laq 1967).
The widespread acceptance of Bengali shows an early fusion of
Islamic and local cultures.

Throughout the six centuries of muslim domination ill people
immigrated from all the muslim lands to the west. Turks. Arabs.
Pakhiuns, Persians and muslims of many other extractions came and
settled down. Much of the east and south was at that time a fairly thinly
populated frontier area. New settlements were made and old ones
expanded. Sonargaon, on the course of the old Brahmaputra. grew into
one of the largest cities of the sub-continent, and was the centre of a large
trade of n-iuslins cloth. The centre of muslim power in Bengal was.
however, further west, on the borders of the present Rajshahi district.
where Firozabad, the capital of the Northern and the Western Regions
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for a long period, was situated. These places were visited by the famous
traveller lhn-Batuta in 1345 and by the Chinese ambassador M'Huan
in 1406. The latter's account of the Kingdom of Bengal is very
interesting, and a small part may be quoted here : "The Kingdom of
Pang-ko-la (Bengala) is reached by ship from the Kingdom of Su-men-
Ta-la (Sumatra). A course is shaped for the Maoshan and Tsuilan
(Nicobar) islands. These being reached, the vessel has to steer north-west
and being favoured by a fair wind for 21 days, arrives first at Cheh-ti-gan
(Chittagong) where she anchors. Small boats are then used to ascend the
river up which at a distance of 500 ft or more, one arrives at a place
called Sona-urh-kong (Sonargaon) where one lands. Travelling from this
place in a south-westerly direction for 35 stages, the kingdom of Pan ,,

-ko-ta is reached. It is a kingdom with walled cities and in the capital.
the king and officials of all ranks have their residence. It is an extensive
country. its products are abundant and its people numerous : they are
Mohammedans and their dealings are open and straight forward. The rich
built ships. in which they carry on commerce with foreign countires.
Many are engaged in trade and a goodly number in agricultural pursuits.
They are a dark-skinned race. although you occasionally see among them
light-skinned persons. The language of the people is Bengali. Persian
is also spoken here. Not having tea, they offer their guests hetelnut in
its place. They manufacture a white paper, from the hark of a tree, which
is smooth and glossy like deer's skin. The currency of the country is
silver coins. but for small purchases they use sea-shells called
Kaoli (Cowrie)" (Taifoor 1952).

This was a period of vigorous architecture. The Satgumhaz mosque of
Bagherhat. the mausoleum of Shah All Baghdadi at Mirpur, the mosque
of Rasti Khan at Hathaiari, the large Adina mosque at Pandua (Malda.
West Bengal) and many other monuments of this period have massive
arches and hold clean lines with the minimum of ornamentation : the
keynote was utility and simplicity, for this was one of the marches of
medieval lslaindom. In building these early structures, however, immense
damage was done to the Jam. Buddhist and Brahmanical structures.
Referring to the Adina mosque. Brown (1956) says 'Many temples
and palaces appear to have been dismantled to provide the amount
of stone required and it is not improbable that the finest monuments
of the Hindu capital of Laknauti were demolished in order td produce
this one Mohammadan mosque'.

From early 16th century. began the stream of European travellers.
traders and pirates. which was to grow rapidly in size and importance.
Nuno da 'Cunha initiated Portuguese trade with Bengal in 1529 (Hunter
1899). Portuguese piracy in the Bay of Bengal and along the Bengal
coast began with the visit of Joao de Barros' 'Asia'. published in
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the 1550s contains much information and a map of Bcnal, which has
the distinction of being the first published after Ptolemy. The first
Bengali printed hooks (in Roman characters) were brought Out in Lisbon
in 1743. The wealth and beauty of Bengal had already caught
the imagination of these adventurers. In Os Lasiadas we hear Camoes
praise Cliirtagong and Bengal

Ve Cathiao. Cidade das Methores,
Dc Bengala. provincla que 'c pre/a.
Dc abundante inas otha quc esta p"ta
Ru-a 0 Austro d'aqui vu-ada a Costa.'

* Chittagong is the most beautiful city of Bengal. the provice of ahundusce. and
there is no other city to compare with it on that coast

To the Portueucs also goes the distinction of having attempted the first
scientific classification of the flora : the first botan cal iiamcs of some
plant ,, collected iii Ben gal were published b y Garcia de Orta in his
Colloquios in 1563 (Campos 1919).

Amon , other European travellers notable are Ludovico Varthema
of Bologna, who visited in 1507. and Lc Blanc of Marseilles. tio visited
in 1576. the year the fortunes of the independent muslim kingdom
of Bengal took a new turn.

In 1526. the sub-continent had experienced an invasion by a new
confederacy of Chagtai Turks under Zahiruddin Muhammad Bahar.
who was to lay the foundation of the Mughal empire. which fostered one
of the greatest of the late-medieval civilizations. The Mughal Empire-
building was almost extinguished by the meteoric career of Sher Shah
Sun, all chieftain of Bihar and Bengal. who expelled Bahar's
successor, Humayun. from the throne. Unfortunately, he died within
five years of his accession to the throne and his empire dissolved in
anarchy within a decade, enabling the Chaglais, with help from the
Persians, in restoring the dynasty of Bahar to the throne. Though his reign
was very short, Sher Shah proved himslf one of the greatest of medieval
monarchs. He reorganised the civil administration, initiated an extensive
land survey, reformed the revenue system. greatly improved the road
system, and enforced law and order with a great measure of justice and
religious toleration. He showed a greater concern for the common mart
than any other medieval ruler in the sub-continent and, rightly believed
that it behoves the great to be always active (Prasad 1939).

In 1556, Akbar acceded to the throne of the small Mughal Empire,
and rapidly enlarged it to one covering almost the whole of the sub-
continent. In 1576, the last King of independent Bengal. Daud Khan. was
defeated by Akbar's generals and Bengal was made a province of the
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empire. The Iasi of the independent chieftains, of whom Isa Khan is
the most famous, was not reduced liii 1612. when Osman Khan
Ghuznin Lohani was defeated at Nekujhail in the Madhupt ir Tract.
One effect of Mughal domination was the transmissal of Bengali
architectural forms to northern India. The A in- j -Akbari slates that within
the Agra fort there were built 'upwards of live hundred edifice of red
stones in the fine styles of Ben gal and Gujarat '(Brown 1956).
Structures, with the typically Ben gali curved cornice, were built by the
Mughals throughout their empire.

The three great Mu ghal emperors kept Ben gal within the pale of theirempire, but on the death of Aurangzch, in 1707. there was soon semi-
independence. Durin g the Muglial period there were four outstanding
governors (Suhedars) of Bengal. Islam Khan. who was governor from
1606 to 1613.. raised Dhaka (Dacca) to the status of the capital of
Bengal in 1608. He mana ged to consolidate Mu ghal rule. The next
outstanding governor was Shaista Khan, who held the post twice (1664-77
and 1679-89). He crushed the Portu guese pirates and wrested Chittagong
from the Arakanese in 1666 (Sarkar 1919). The rapid disintegration of
order in the Mughal Empire since 1707 was hastened by the rise of
the Mahraita freebooters and hordes of armed Sannyasis and Fakirs
(Ghosh 1930). In this troubled period, Murshid Quli Khan gave thiriecn
years of peace (1714-1727) to Ben gal. The tide of disinte gration and
chaos, which led to foreign domination, was kept in check by Aliverdi
Khan from 1740 to 1756. But his was rearguard action, for within a year
of his death the English anned-traders were in control of the country,

In the rnilleniujn from the 8th to the 18th century, Bengal was the
goal of many immigrants, who considerably altered the physical stock
of many parts. Arabs settled in the south-eastern coasts. From the 11th
century, there had been a steady inflow of persons of Turkic extraction.
The Ghaijis. Ghoris and Mughals were all Turkic. A good man y of those
who passed as Persians were in fact Afshar Turks from north-eastern
Persia (Khan 1902). The largest Afghan tribe, the Ghalji (or KhiIji) are of
Turkic origin, and many of the Pakhtun tribes are part-Turkic (Came
1958). There was considerable immigration of Pashlu-speaking

gh
 people

(Pakhtuns) in the 16th century when Bengal was one of their stronolds,
During Mughal times, Afshar Turks and Persians (Iranians) found much
favour and large numbers came froni the Persian Empire to seek their
fortune. Not all of this immigration was direct. Much was of second and
third generation Turks and Persians from the Punjab and Delhi.
It is an interesting reflection of the Mu ghal times that Murshid Quli Khan.
though he had a unimpeachable 'Pathan' name, was the son of a
Brahmin brought up as a Muslim.
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Flie Mughals were great builders, hut Bengal severel y restricted their
genius. There is little stone at hand and the mi ght y rivers flood alniost
ever y other y ear. The luxuriant vegetation swallows up v hatever
is neelecied for onl y a few seasons. Even thus restricted, the Muchals
have left some worth y structures. of which the Boro and ('unto Kaitra.
Hussaini Dalait and mausoleum of Bihi Peri are the best examples.
The best of the Muslim Poetry of that age was ho' ever written at the
court of the Arakan Kines, who, till 1606. ruled upto the Feni river.
Daulat Q:i,i (1000-1639) and ..\ lawal (W)7-1680) held posts fit court
and also composed some of the best Bengali literary works extant.
The eclipse of Bengali it the court of Bengal as due to I he enlrccnieiiI
of Peisians as the court language and the continual cncoura g e file III
of Persians b y the imperial monarchs. This does not mean that
education	 as hampered : if was estimated b y F. Max Muller that
ill pie-British times Bengal had (LOu) schools. or one for ever
lour hundred persons.

From the coming of the Portu g uese. the overseas trade expanded :is
lice, cloth. timber and slaves were shipped out. 1 he slave trade of
the re g ions around the Ba y of Bengal is as vet a subject not 'veil
documented. That there was large-scale slave trade cannot he doubted.
Bernier stated that 42.000 slaves were shipped out in the period
1621-1624 (Campos 1919), The Dutch shipped rice and slas es to
Java (0' Malley 1925) and man y Jakartans are said to he descended
from 'Indians' of that time. Slaves were also shipped to the south and
west coast of India and even to the Persiati gulf ports. This nefarious
practice was greatly restricted alter 1666.

The visits of Europeans had gradually increased from the early
16th century. Notable among these travellers from the west scre Le
Blanc of Marseilles (1507). Linschotcn (1583-89). Ralph Fitch (1586).
Melchior de Fonseca (1599-1600), Tavernier (1641 and 1666). Sebastian
Manrique (1628-41). Bowrcy (1640) and Bertiicr (1666). The abundance
of goods in the flourishing markets of Betigal was a constant source of
wonder to all of them. Mannique wrote: 'Money is so plentiful in Dhaka.
that it is seldom counted, but always There is a profusion of
food and other articles in the numerous bazaars of the city. The vastness of
wealth in the city is stupifvitw'. A few y ears later. Thomas Bowrey
slated that. Dhaka is art admirable cit y for its greatness, for its
magnificent buildings and multitude of inhabitants' (Bowrcy).
Even the hardhitteti Bernier was moved to say that. 'In a word. Bengal is
a country aboundin g in all things'. Before the British times. Bengal
(especially the part in Bangladesh) was very prosperous but its halcyon

* That was probably because cowrie shells were also used as money.
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days were almost over. Thomas Roe, at the court of Emperor Jehangir
in Delhi, rciirkcd, "Thai Ben gala should be poor. I see no reason
it feeds this country with wheat and rice: it sends sugar to all India : it
hath the finest cloth and pintadocs. musk. civet and anther' (O'Malle)
1917). Roe's information concerning the state of Ben gal was incorrect,
for it was then the wealthiest part the subcontinent and one of the
most prosperous lands in the world. but his words were prophetic.
for SOOfl that wealth was drained to enrich others and leave
the sow-cc impovenshed.

The testimony of traders and travellers in the seventeenth century are
alike in that they considered Bengal a very prosperous land. It had
a flourishin g trade in muslin cloth, silk and coarse cottons. As early as
1680, file English merchants trading with Turke y and the Levan t
complained : "We export woollen manufactures and other En g lish wares.
and import raw silk, drugs. cotton, and the like, which are all
manufactured in England. and afford bread and emplo yment to the poor.
But this East India Company is sending awa y precious metal out
of the Kingdom in return for a deceitful kind of raw silk which
will destroy the Turkey trade' (Wilson 1895). The ugl y cloud of early
industrial capitalism and economic imperialism was growing bigger.
The desire to import cheap raw materials and export expensive
manufactured goods was one of the stron gest factors working for the
growth of British power in Ben gal The temptation was stron g and at
the accession of the weak and v acillating Sirajuddaulali, to the
goernorship of Ben gal, the British contrived to in the upper hand at
the Battle of Polashi ( Plassey) in 1757. The issue was, however,
not clearl y decided till the y had on the hard-fou g ht battles of Kama
and Buxar in 1764. In 1757. the British obtainesi Calcutta free and
secured the revenue of the 24 Pargaiia (revenue units) around it. In 1760.
they secured the revenue of ('hit g on Five years later the y Finally
L'01 the Diwani (revenue administration) for the whole of Ben g al from
the Emperor Shah Alam. This was quite unnecessar y since the y had been
in effective possession of Bengal from 1760.

The period from 1760 to about 1820 is one of the darkest ill the history
of this region. The country was bled white. The British traders of that age
"ere imbued with a "spirit of plunder' and a passion lor the rapid
accumulation of wealth" that led to extreme mis government and much
misery to the common man. In this ha If-century, the old prosperity of
Bengal was haltered and her wealth drained out. So callous were the new
administrators that, during the terrible famine of 1772. the land revenue
was, in many cases, increased instead of being remitted altogether. This
scourge carried oil a third of the population and lar ge tracts were
abandoned 10 the jungle. Far worse than this terrible calamity was the
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continued flow of tribute (in different forms). ss h n.h drained the capital

wealth of the country and chained it to the rising industrial capita lisni.
There is a stron g case for the arumiTICI)t that the wealth drained out of
Bengal and the lure of the Bengal market both contributed to the capital
accuiflUlatR)ii during the Industrial Revolution. The so-called reforms of
('live were not to ease the oppression on the ''natives'', but to pies cm the
East India Company's servants from appropriating the Conipanv's share.
Alter his ''reforms'' the annual ''reniittailce" to Britain was more than
ninety-six million rupees - very much more ihaii before (Dull N06).
The author of the Seir M ulaquerin lamented " The vast exportation ot
coin which is carried ever y 'car to the countr y of En g land it being

common to see every year five or six En g lishinict'i or es cii ilioli,', ss ho

repair to their homes.	 ithi large tortunes' ( Khan 1902). Not that the
more nobleininded among them did lot know it. Editiutid Buike
rebuked	 ''The Tarter iilva.Sioti s\ as ini\LhiicvL>u. but ii is our pi'ctmomi

that destro s India" (Dull 1906).

The textile industr y of Bengal (cspecialhy (it' Rat'hah ai	 id Dhaka
in Bangladesh) ssas in a flourishing state br several centuries prior
to the British invasion. It was, in fJCl. the testibe trade ss Inch was the

prime motive for the later armed aggressinlis. Immediately after the
dcfacto control of Bengal ill 760. the British tradcr-oblmcials began
a s y stematic plunder of the country through their (ianiashiiji (ageilts ).
s; ho compelled the weavers to accept ver y low prices for their goods.

The vast drain of wealth ma y he judged lw the tact thai, ill 	 \ cars

1766-1769. exports were valued te
l l mflOrC than imp ' oits : all the

surplus was naturally the 'legitimate gain oflaisset aire'. Ever'
obstruction was put in the way of the cotton cloth manufacturer and yet
the cheaper and better material from Dhaka competed with mill-made
cloth till 1913.  when ihe imposition of a very heavy duty killed the trade
(Dutt 1906). In a similar fashion. the sugar industry and trade were
strangled later. Till 1846, Bengal sugar competed favourably with
the Vest Indies product in Britain in that year ' with a view to protecting
the home-refiner and West India proprietor from the effects of the
full development of skill in the manufacture of the East' highly
discriminatory duties were imiiposed and the trade declined (}Iaq 1939).

Meanwhile another, and more dama g in g . development had taken
place. The rent-collectors were created into hereditary landlords by
the Permanent Settlement of 1793. Under the Mughals. the Zatnindar was
not a landlord but the rent-collector : Zamindari was all and not
a property (Haq 1939). Yet the Act of 1793 brought in 'feudalism on the
one.hand. serfdom o il other' and by 1827 in ma y paris of the country
'the resident cultivators' were the actual slaves of the landholders.
'(Haq 1939). Though attempts were made in 1859 and 1885 to redress
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the wrong done, it was not liii the Act of 1952. abolishing Zamindari
that most of the wrongs were righted. One of the worst effects of the
revenue polic y of the British was to elevate the unscrupulous fimias
(brokers), Mjthjijaris (money lenders) and Cioni ishtas (tax -colleclors)
to the status of hereditary landlords, by the simple process of auctioning
estates which could not pay the heavy rents imposed upon them. Within
a couple of decades of the Permanent Settlement, most of the old
land-owning families had been dispossed b y newcomers who leru)rised
the tenants and reduced them to serfdom (Haq 1939). One of the orst
aerarian k'atures - absentee landlordism - developed to an extent possihl'
never reached anywhere else.

As soon as cotton declined as the main cash crop of Ben gal. indigo
took over. As with the cotton industry, force was applied : this time on the
farmers to grow indigo on the best lands for hardly an y remuneration.
The Indigo Inquiry Commission of 1854-60 found that the prevalent
s y stem of obtaining indigo from the farmers was ruinous to them. The
Judge of Nadia observed that, 'if is no longer enou gh to measure the
advantages of European capital and energy by the value of our exports
of indi g o : the effect of the system upon the people should also he
considered' (Khan 19()()) . In 18()(). Lieulcniint_(;overnr J.P. Grand went
to S iraj ganij from Calcutta and oil way up 'nu inerous crowds 01
R yots (tenants) appeared at various P laces whose sole pra y er was for
All older 01 the (h)ver-flnllejit that the y should not cultivate indi go. On his

av hack, for nearly seventy miles there Were continuous rows of
People 'cl aimin g just ice and treedom from a bondage scarcel
distinguishable from slaver y '. Yet nothing was done till the upr isinig
in 1872 in Yusufshjjnj Par g ana of Pahna. Even then redress was
dcla ed Ilian y years. The growth 1)1 jute as a cash crop and the disco cry
01 the s jillictic dye at last released the Bengal peasantry From more
than a cciii urv of grave nmiserv.

A Vel V Iniporiani development of the rise ui British poer was
the p.Itromiaee afforded to the Hindus and deliberate hstci-iiig 01 their
hostil iv lii the Muslims. The battle of Plasse y' was, ill worm by the
combination of the British and Hindu tnimders a gainst the Muslim rulers
Spear 1961). Soon after the F'errnarient Settlement, the old -established

Muslim and I lindu landed gentry were largel y displaced b y /'ari'oue
aliiiosj all of them Hindu traders. These latter ea gerly absorbed a veneer
Of ester-n culture and, exploiting the greater trust placed in them b y theBritish, 50011 controlled tile inland trade and the lower (iovernriiem
S er v ices. The effec t

 of this was succinctly put b y NV-W. Hunter when
he rote about the muslims of Pahna, ho were 'rapidl y declining in
Position owing for the most part to their conservative habits which
prevent them from stud y in g English or from progressing in an y way
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beyond the condition of their forefathers : and partly, also. Ii) the jealousy
shown towards them by educated Hindus who monopolize all or nearl y all

Government aplx)intiflCiltS' (Hunter 1876). The bigotry of the new cias
Of Hindu traders and landlords reached its climax ill v r ilings of
Bank In ('handra who did more to spread the snson of comititiunalism,
j l l rougI j his popular novels, than an y other Bengali. Here in la y the

leitmotif for Pakistan : the bigotry and intolerance of educated and high-
caste Hindus towards the Muslims. This is not to sa y that. throughout

their 6U() years of dominance, the Muslims did not continuall y , and of ten

deliberatel y . aggravate the sensibilities of their Hindu neighbours.

The period of British rule, is from the geographers point of vie, of
considerable interest. Indigo supplanted cotton and sugarcane as the main
cash crop ill first decade of 19th century. Seventy years later Jute
supplanted it. and still holds much of the economy in its grips. Whereas
the economy of Bengal was well-balanced between industry. agriculture
and commerce before the British era, the growth of Calcutta and the drain
of wealth to Britain made it heavil y dependent upon a single cash crop
and the vagaries of a world market. The (lominatiomi of the industrial
and commercial interest of Calcutta had a most deliterious effect upon
the growth of a healthy and balanced economy in its hinterland
Flom1947 to 1970 the role of Calcutta was taken over li Karachi.
and the economy of Bangladesh sta gil ated

the most notable contribution 01 the Biitich period was the
introduction of modern science. Ill 770. Major James Rcnnll carried
out the first-ever accurate cadastral sureys and laid the hai
for the geographical study of Bengal. In t7S4. the A'iatic Society
wa founded by William Jones and others. In the seam to a
considerable amount of research has been carried out under it :itipicc.
Naiural historians, such a Stuart Baker. Teiuininck. Vicillot. 13k ill.
Jerdon. Gmnelin. Hooker. Pram. Heinrich. Ileiiuig and othet', greatly
enlarged the knowledge of the flora and the fauna. The river '. of Bengal

have had then own specialists. mcii such as 11 ir\t . r\scoli and f-ergu'on.
Archaclogy and the study of tile art and architecture of the ancient
Kiigdonis	 as stimulated by Buclianan-Elamflhltoil. Cunningham and
Beveriilge The stud of the histor y of Bengal tas also not neglected

Ta y lor. ('olebmooke. Wilson. Fluffier and several others hae left
ample proof ol scholarship in this field. It iiva he Fairly assessed that
though the period From	 1757-1947 	 as inunensel v harmful to the
economy. it was a time Of vahuahle progress ill man y field"

of scientific study.

ilie religious revival of the carl\ nineteenth cent ur received a set
back from the fail lire of the War of h ii dependeilcc of 1857-58. Tile
S hoe), of this made the muslims even more distrusted b y the British.
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but also opened the way to some changes Within muslim Societ y. Nawab

Abdul Latif ( 1525-93) was prominent among the man y who were to direct
the new muslim niovement in Bengal, which was later led and inspired b
the eminent historian. Sayyed Amir Ali 1847-1929).  \Vhat began as an
intellectual movement soon becamebecame the handmaiden of politics. In 1906.
the All India Nlusliin League was Iouiided in Dhaka at Shahbagh and for

the next -0 y ears Bengal was in the toreiront of Indian inuslini politics.
At first the Muslim League strove tor soille 01111 of aulonoiiiv within a

independent India, but later they demanded a separate countr y . The hindus

of Bcnoal in the meant inie. not onl y bostered what has been called, the
Indian Renaissance. but also began a phase of physical struggle aoaint
the British. In 1905, the province of Bengal Was partitioned, and the
musl in-majority eastern parts were jo withth Assam to form a new
province. Through acts of terrorism and mass political agitation the
Hindus managed to annual the partition in 1912. Terrorism against the
British was used continuously since then, the most notable feat being the
short lived capture of Chittagong in 1932. A logical outcome of this was

that during the Second World War a Bengali. .Suhhas Chandra Bose.
sought Axis (Japanese) assistance and led the Indian National Aniiv
against the B nt ish.

Wi t h the close of the Second World War, the agitation for

i ndependence gathered momentum. For some time it seemed as if
Bengal would emerge as an independent country. along with India
(Bharat) and Pakistan. Indeed, as originally conceived by Choudhury
Rahniat Au (1936). Pakistan would consist of the northwest part of
the sub-continent and Bengal would he a independent country called
Bangistan. It may well have been so. The Lahore Resolution of the All
India Muslim League - moved by a famous Bengali. Shcr-e-Bangla
Fazlul Huq - in 1940, can well be interpreted on these lines. The idea of
national self-detemliilati011, along non-communal lines was, however,
endorsed by the September 1942 Resolution of the Central Committee
of the Coniniunist Party of India. which stated: 'Every section of the
Indian people which has a contiguous territory as its homeland. COillOfl

historical tradi toil. COflifllOfl language. culture. psychological make-up.

and comflloll eCotlOtme life would be recognized as a distinct nationality
with the right to exist as an autonomus state within free Indian Union
or federation and will have tile right to secede from it if it may
so desire .... free India of tomorrow would he a federation or union
of autonomous slates of the various nationalities ... etc. throughout tile

sub-continent

Sensing the depth of the challenge, the British showed more political
sagacity than the French or the Dutch by withdrawing from
India in 1947. Whether India was to remain one, or be divided, remained
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in the balance until almost a month hetore the British withdrawal

Ili Au g ust of that y ear. The II mdii and NI uslim communit ie in 	 nBegal

tried hall'-hcarledlv to form an independent Bengal. Jinrmah. for one.

agreed to an independent, undivided Bengaland e Cli had the

con m	 meurncc Ol prominent political Hindu and NI uslilTi leader" 01 Bengal.

But then Con g ress. led b y DOW and others. were vehement B 01)1x5cd to

an y such suggestioli. As it was, coitmitmunnalisin had pomsond both sides.
and tIme elite of both communities felt tlifeaiened. lndepcndeiiee nieant the
partitiong of Bengal. Two-thirds of the province of Bengain l and most of

the S y ihel district of Assain became the pro We ot East Bengal. in
Pakistan. The principle for the division was 10 link to g ethei muslim

majority, contiguous areas hut this was not adhered to. The Partition lines
as drawn both in Syihel and between \Vest and East Beneal. ' crc largcl
arbitrary. in violation of the stated principles and alm ost unitormly to the

(leiriliment of the muslini majorit y areas. Time reasons I or 1 11 1', have never

been clearl y explained and the iliosi iniportalit documiment" relating in
these nioniemitous changes ulme Radclmlte papers ha' c tmlt not been made
Public. Within a fe	 iimoiitlis. Ben zali matmunalisili '.a ' needlessly

aeliated when UrLiu	 as declared Lime onl y national Lmneuae of Pikitan..

Tins lead to time historic Language Movement of I

In 1954. Maulana Uhasimani. then President of the t\\\amm League.
called for an autonomncius East Pakistan. OnE mm l)5( ' a Bengali
accepted asan:mtion;mt language along itii k:rdu. To torestall the

inevitable g rovLhi of Bengali power ' mthmn PakiLnm. a military Putsch

as hW2Cj in l)	 b y the Arnm\ Chief. (ieimeiai .-\ ub Klan	 iih the

active abetment of lime hi g her bureaucrae lnch wa' entirely noll-

Bcie;mlm. hiicicasiiig ecoimonmic disparit y beteen Emt and \\ei Pakit.mn

led mo the nmnvenment for aumulionlv lronm 1 1)65 on.imis. Shekii \Iutibui

Ratunan. a devoted folloei of ll.S.Suivaard'	 h' had been the (met

\lnnstei of Ben g al H9-10 - 47). became time incus or tin ' demand for

pioviimci.mi ;mimtminoin am iicuiatcd b the Si Point\1oenme imt of the

Awami leacime. hii ti al in the so-called Aeniai:m Conpitae C.m 'e'. on

paleiiii\ trumped imp charges, in 196S Who angered time 13crigahs and led

to the	 Illovc1licills which overtiime' of time ..\uh eoerni1ient. In the

national ciceiloims,	 lmiIm fotiocd in E)70. thic -\'.aflhm Icacue 	 on a

clear imm:mjorit of seats in time National Assclllt'k Pailenment and

leemimimmatel\ cl:imrimed time ri g ht to bouii time g oernmnent ni Rikitan. Agani

a commspim;mc' w:is to dcmiv time Beiiemlm their apmratmon for a legitimate

\tmice I li the governnicnt.	 Thii	 denial led to time a nioeniemii for

iiilependeimcc NkIMI the Pakistan arniv attacked the civilian popui:iliOii
on Niarcim 24 1971. Major later Premdemmt) 7.maur R;ihriiumn announced.
over radio trout Chittagong. time beeimnmiiig of tIme War of Liberation
Though Shemhh Nlujib was to be amreted and jailed in Pakistan,
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Illseotiip;tIriOtS - 'a,rul lslan. lajtiddiii Ahmed. Kiiiatuiiainaii.
)'Ii. ',tu\Ia4UC and	 1ttn\ur .\Ii - !of In!eihLr	 In hirni	 [lie Iii'I
Government ( 1 1 [ iigladt_'h. in Lile na1I!o grt>e ul Nlujiliii.i:ir. 	 near
\lehcrpur fit KiJshLiJ di'LIieI. oil 	 ii 171h. 1971. *	 WilliLit fell
the rest of ihe LtnIitr\ was Libcraied, built hs the ilicreisine
t!uerIihlJ	 ol the \ltikti 1aiiiiii (a nreeular mice crtnipocd
laieIV of tiitiCiit". '(tii1e pi&)iCSionals anti euvciiliiiciit (diici.ihsi inrl
lie ttIuiIs Of the L3ang11Ide01 and Indian rcCnnenIs under a Joint

('tiiiuiiaid I 1 &leteated uccnpaiioii Pakistani anned lt'iccs urrendcred
ill Dhaka on 1)eceniher 1601. 1971. Slicikh sltijih ;is then released
from jail iii P,ikiIan and returned to Ban 1z1adesh_ iii triumph. oil
J:iiiiiat'v Wilt, 1972.

* In March 1971 the author flew to Calcutta from Washington DC on his may
to Mujihuagar. He as privile ged to be Mile to Winless and participate in
the historic cvcns that took place - leading to the formation of [lie Government
in Mujihnagar - during the first fortnight of April 1971.


